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PRICE ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 5, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.reasted 
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MONTREAIi MAKES MERRYA PARNRLLITE POW-WOW.MUST OF THE SESSION, LEFT TO THE RÀTEPATBBS registi ationa, and 3 per cent, for local im
provement rates suspended by order of 
council on King, Queen and other streets, 
the amount unpaid is ultimately reduced 
to 7g or 883,000.)

The council went into committee of the 
whole (Aid. Allen in the chair) on the 
various reports of the standing committees. 
The clause of the executive’s report refer- 

A ring back a clause of the report of the 
works committee’s report recommending 
that an iron bridge 15 feet higher than the 
present one (the “White bridge”) across 
the ravine at Roeedale be erected on the 
local improvement plan, the city paying 
one - half, brought out. Aid. ^Denison 
and Aid. Turner in full armor. The 
city’s share would be about $10,000, and 
Aid. Denison objected to any such outlay. 
A couple of amendments were moved, one 
finally passing instructing the city engi
neer to report on the amount required to 
make the present wooden bridge safe. 
Among the streets recommended by the 
city engineer to be cedar blockpaved on 
the initiative plan (works committe’s 
report) the following were struck out: 
Denison avenue, Queen street to Bellevue 
avenue; Strachan avenue, Queen street to 
Great Western railway bridge; Winchester 
street, Parliament to Queen streets; as re
tards Peter street, it was changed from 
Front to “King,” instead of “Queen.” 
The clause of the fire committee’s 
report recommending the re-establish
ment of a salvage corps at a
cost of $3500 per annum, the
board of underwriters to pay one-half, and 
on which the executive had reported ad
versely, called out another half hour’s talk. 
Aid. Farley seized the opportunity to reply 
to the personal attack made on him in the 
Globe of Saturday about the status of the 
fire brigade. Aid. Farley said the only 
reason ne could assign for the onslaught 
was that he was a tory, He considered 
that the fire brigade of Toronto was as 
efficient as any in the dominion. Aid. 
Millichamp and Maughan said the attack 
was not at all justifitble. The fire com
mittee’s clause was not disturbed, and there 
being no further amendments the commit
tee rose.

The usual bylaw providing for the bor
rowing of money required to meet current 
expenditure .of the corporation until the 
taxes levied therefor could be collected 
passed through its various stages, and just 
as the chimes in St. James’ cathedral were 
leafing out the midnight hour what was 
eft of the council tripped down stairs.

BED I CING THE V. S. TA BIFF.reference to the claim of Dunstan, Halifax, 
for the remission of duty on machinery for 

I sugar refinery.
. 1 A return brought down to-day by Mr.

-I DIVISION TAKEN ON MB. CAM- : Mackenzie Bo well shows that the value of 
EBON'S CRIMINAL ACT.

Meeting of Irish Members Preliminary le 
the Assembling of Parliament.Provisions of the Bill lut He ported to 

Congress.
Washington, Feb. 4.—In the house Me. 

Morrison introduced his tariff bill. An 
outline thereof has already been published. 
The title of the bill is “ an act to reduce

IN A VO VRATION OF THE GMEAT 
WINTEB CABN1VAL.

DcBi.il», Jan. 4.—The Parnellite confer
ence appointed Mr. E. Redmond and Ed
ward Sheil “whips” for the Irish party. 
It was decided to oppose the London 
municipal bill unless a similar one for Dub
lin was introduced. Nineteen members of 
parliament were present. The proceedings 
of the conference were secret. It was de
cided to introduce bills amending the 
acts relating to land and laborers. It was 
agreed that during the debate on the ad- 

to the queen’s speech the

WHETHEB GBOCEBIESAND LIQUORS 
SHALT. BE SOLD TOGETHER.: I! goods exported from the dominion during 

, the six months ending Dec. 31, 1882, was 
859,918,878, and for the six months ending 

Second headings—Proposed Amendment Dec. 31, 1883, $67,597,275. The quantity 
*° ’ ne Postal law—Americans In the °f g°oda entered for consumption for the 
* osthwest—Petitions and Retaras. s>x months ending Dec. 31, 1883, was

Special Despair* to The World. 864,289,936, the duty collected $12,199,
237; and for the six months ending Dec.

! 31, 1883, 858,617,979, the duty collected 
being $10,975,281. The decrease for 1883 
for consumption is $5,671,955, and the 
duty collected $1,223,956.

Archbishop Tache, who is here, has 
made arrangements with the government 
for the establishment of two colleges in the1 
Northwest for the education of the Indians, 
one to be near Calgary and the other near 
the Lake Qu’Appelle mission. Male chil
dren only will be admitted between the

The City En Pete—The Montreal Star’s One 
Hundred Thousand Edition A Sur
prising Newspaper Venture.

A tireat Agitation Settled-gig.oee Scant 
to the Semi-Centennial Committee— 
Midnight Session.

After an animated discilsion 'in the city 
council last night that body put the final 
clincher on the much vexed question as to 
whom should decide whether groceries and 
liquor shall be sold under the same roof in 
the city of Toronto. The ratepayers are 
to decide forthwith. The council chamber

t. /the import duties and war tariff taxes.” 
It is to go into effect July 1, 1884. The 
articles placed on the free list are iron ore, 
copper in ore, lead ore, nickel in ore, bitu
minous coal, timber hewn ot sawn and 
timber used for spars and in building 
wharves, hay, chicory, jute, butts, bristle, 
beeswax, lime, glycerine, fish, glue, 
sponges, extract of hemlock aud other bark 
used for tanning, cement, tar and dye 
woods.

The bill provides that in lieu of the duties 
and rates of duty imposed upon the im
portation of the goods, wares and mer
chandise mentioned in the several schedules 
of the act approved March 3, 1883, and 
hereinafter enumerated, there shall be 
levied 80 per cent, duties, and the rates of 
duty now imposed on said articles men
tioned in Schedule “I,” cotton and cotton 
goods.

By Telegraph to The World.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—The great carnival 

has been opened by the governor-general 
and Lady Lansdowne in presence of an 
immense ocean of people mad with 
thusiasm. His excellency and her lady
ship on their arrival were driven up St. 
James’ street in a magnificently equipped 
sleigh drawn by four superb horses. On 
reaching Victoria square they were start
led by aview of a ma

fitting 
10 and

vOttawa, Jan. 4.—The monotony of the 
proceedings was relieved to-day by the first 
division of the session, which occurred on 
the second reading of the act to further 
amend the law of evidence in criminal 
cases, introduced by Mr. Cameron of 
Huron. In supporting his motion Mr. 
Cameron said

/
dress in reply 
Parnellites should call attention to the re
cent course of the Irish executive, es
pecially to the wanton stoppage of public 
meetings.

The conference further decided to intro
duce bills providing for the technical edu- 
catten and planting of trees, and move for 
a commission to inquire into the disposi
tion ot property held by the suppressed 
trade guilds of London.

Expressions of regret at the death of 
Wendell Phillips were adopted.

The conferences also passed a resolution 
warning the people of America and Aus
tralia against placing reliance on Irish 
news telegraphed by English news agencies, 
and expressed profound sorrow at the 
death of Father Walsh, treasurer of the 
Irish national league in America.

en-

crowded as it rarely is with leadingwas
citizens, who listened attentively to the 
eloquence of their aldermanic représen
tatives.

grave wrong was frequently 
done in criminal cases by not allowing the 
defendant to be heard in the witness box. 
The act provides for such.

unQthliving arch span- 
manned by hundreds 
Mix The decorations

14 selected by the Indian 
agent and chief. An elementary school 
education will be given, besides instruction 

’ in farming and certain trades. The Eng
lish language only will be taught.

An influential deputation of mil

nilJ Mayor Boswell presided, and there were 
present Aid. Turner, Blevins, Farley, 
Crocker, Adamson, Walker, Irwin, Allen, 
Defoe, Millichamp, Sheppard. Piper, Bran- 

Schedule “J,” hemp, jute, d SbaWj pape, Barton, Hunter, Harvie,
butts, schedule0 'Vwool and^oollens’ Hastings, Verrai), Maughan, Lobb, Smith, 
chedule “C” metals other than ore, Carlyle, Love, Steiner, Denison, Davies, 

schedule “M” books, papers, etc., schedule Aid Moore came in at 10 o'clock.
“E;; sugar, schedule “Fft tobacco, schedule Am the communications read 
l) wood and wooden ware, except as m .

hereinafter provided. WftS one “°m Wells, Gordon &
On all articles subject to ad valorem Sampson, solicitors for the Ontario 

duty in schedule “B” earthenware and and Quebec railway, stating that unless 
glassware, schedule “G” provisions, except h eit or COUnty at once undertook 
as hereinafter provided, schedule “N sun- J ,
dries other than precious stones, salt, coal, provide for drainage and the water 
bristles and lime; schedule “A” chemical pipes at the proposed Yonge street sub
products, except as hereinafter provided, way the company would apply to the rail- 
No duty or rate of duty shall after July 1, way committee of the privy council to be 
1884, be levied in excess of 40 per cent ad released from its construction. The corn- 
valorem, or its equivalent. On cotton and munication said the road would shortly be 
cotton goods 50 percent ad valorem, or its opened. From Miss S. A. Kingsmill, in re- 
equivalent, and 00 per cent ad valorem on ference to the award made in the matter of 
wools or woollen goods. Provided nothing the Brown estate. These letters, with a 
in this act shall operate to reduce the duty batch of others, were referred, 
abop imposed on any article below the Petitions were read from some 400 resi- 
rate at which said articles were dutiable fonts of Riverside for annexation to the 
under the act commonly called the Morril city. From a number of merchants, pray-

ing that the Toronto Electric Light com
pany be permitted to extend their po 
east of Sherboume street. Frem P. McIn
tyre and others, for a leese of land on the 
west of the island for a bathing house. 
From Wm. Myles, for an extension of his 
lease of water lots Nos. 39 and 40. Fron\ 
P. Hughes and 63 others, against the 
block paving of Denison avenue, between 
Queen street and Bellevue avenue, as a 
local improvent. From Richard Dinnis, 
for leave to construct a horse car railway 
on the island from the baths to the light
house.

The petition of the chureh of England 
temperance society, containing 1773 names, 
praying for the separation of the liquor 
and grocery trade, was then presented by 
Aid. Love. This petition was supple 
men ted by four others.
Aid. Hastings it was decided to suspend 
the orders of the day and take up the 
question at once.

Addresses jn favor of the petition were 
made by BisHop Sweetman and Mr. N. C. 
Hoyles, from the church of England tem
perance society ; Rev. John Cameron, from 
the Toronto ministerial association ; Rev. 
Henry I). Powis, from thv Dominion tem- 
>erance alliance ; Rev. (». M. Milligan, 
rom the society for Lw prevention of in

temperance. These gentlemen were ac
companied by a strong deputation from 
their societies. The speakers all de
nounced the sale of groceries and: liquors 
together as one of the worst evils of the 
day, and one which made more of our 
women drunkards than all others combined.

Aid. Moore’s notice on the motion paper 
on the subject was read as follows :

That it be an instruction to the executive 
committee to report to the council at its next 
meeting a by-law providing for.the separation 
of the sale of liquor from groceries, in accord
ance with sec. 24, chap. 181, R.S.O., said by
law when introduced to contain a clause con
curring in an extension of license to the 31st 
December next being granted to those now 
holding them.

It was found that Aid. Moore was not 
present and Aid. Hastings said he had 
Mr. Moore’s authority to move it, and Aid. 
Harvie seconded it.

Aid. Denison and Lobb moved an amend
ment that the question be referred to the 
ratepayers of the city at once by ballot 
as to the introduction of a by-law requiring 
the shop keeper having a license to sell 
liquor to confine his business solely and ex
clusively to the keeping and selling of 
liquors.

Aid. Davies and Defoe moved in amend
ment to the amendment that the words 
“at once” in the amendment be struck out 
and the words “first Monday in January” 
be inserted instead.

A long and animated discussion followed 
the reading of these motions. The general 
feeling of the speakers was that the matter 
was one for the ratepayers to decide, and 
after a good deal of dodging and cross-tir
ing the vote was taken.

Aid. Davies’ amendment was put, which 
was only supported by the mover and Aid. 
Walker, Allen and Defoe.

Aid Denison's amendment was then 
voted upon and was supported by all the 
members present except the above four and 
declared carried.

A subsequent motion by Aid. Denison 
fixed the 25th inst. as polling day.

Mr. W. B. McMuvrich was on motion 
allowed to address the council witli regard 
to a grant to the semi-centennial celebration 
committee. Mr. McMurricli gave an ac
count of the progress made by the commit
tee. The date fixed for the celebration 
would be from June 10 to 21. March 6, 
the real date of the 50th anniversary of the 
settlement of the city, would tie observed 
by the ringing of bells and the mayor 
would give a reception to all the ex-mayors 
and aldermen of the city. The first day 
of the celebration would be called munici
pal day. Tuesday would be devoted to an 
Ilustration of the commerce of the city. 
Wednesday to the military. Thursday 
to the XT. E. loyalists. Friday to 
the different city benevolent societies, and 
Saturday to the public school children’s 
parade. Mr. McMurriuh gave a glowing 
account of w hat he expected the thousands 
of visitors to the city would see. He 
thought the total cost of the festival would 
be $21,000 and lie hoped the council would 
vote at least $10,000.

Aid. Denison and Steiner moved that 
this council endorses the recommendation 
of the executive committee and instructs 
them to insert the sum of $10,000 in the 
estimates for the year as the council’s 
grant towards the citizens’ semi
centennial celebration, said sum to 
be paid out dollar for dollar with a similar 
sum to be raised by the said citizens’ com
mittee, provided the necessary legislation 
is obtained from- the Ontario legislature to 
make legal the grant.

The motion was carried unanimously 
amid cheers from the large deputation 
which accompanied the ex-mayor.

A return of taxes paid and unpaid ftp to 
Feb 4 was laid on the table. The amount 
paid m is $937,126, unpaid $154,494 (de
ducting 3^ per gent, ae allowed in the eeti 
mates for probable reductions, losses and

sOFsnowshoers iff 
consisted of be\utifu 
and toboggans, pfesenjfing the most unique 
spectacle ever wiinei 
carnival number of t 
ful picture of it. The week’s festivities 
are on a grand scale and embrace many 
sights worth travelling hundreds erf miles 
to see. The mild weather has clarified the 
ice palace, and it now glitters in the sun as 
if it were built of precious gems. The re
ception of the governor-general and the 
Marchioness of Lansdowne was remarkably 
enthusiastic. Their arrival at the Wind
sor hotel where the civic addreess was

0R0NT0. Mr. Tupper, Jr., moved the six months 
hoist, saying the principle involved in the 
bill was discussed last session and 
demned. r

Messrs. Lister, Woodworth and Broken 
spoke at length in favor of the bill, and 
Messrs. Ives, Ouimet and Daly opposed it.

When the speaker put the question cyies 
of “no” seemed to predominate and he de
clared the amendment lost.

Mr. Cameron, thinking he had declared 
the motion lost," asked for the yeas and 
naya, causing much merriment.

The speaker asked that the members be 
called in.

(vices in snowshoes

eputation of millers from 
the west will arrive here in a day or two 
to urge the government to reverse their 

a duty on wheat. 
Halifax, is here, 

will result in his 
appointment as a member of the Royal 
Canadian society, vice Dr. Todd, deceased.

in Canada. Thecon-
the Star has a beauti-

decision not to impose i 
Archbishop O’Brien, 

It is rumored his visit
s

> BISMA BCE’S ADVICE TO THE FORTE.

The Slelt Man’s Navy Kind of Used I p.
Constantinople, Feb. 4.—Prince Bis

marck has advised the porte to postpone 
its proposed issue of a circular to the 
powers in regard to the saltan’s rights of 
suzerainty over the Soudan.

The sultan has asked the commander 
of the forces what transports and troops it 
were possible to send to the Soudan, and 
the commander has reported to the coun
cil of ministers that nearly all the ships of 
the fleet are in want of equipment and 
munitions, that no transports are obtain
able and that an expedition to the Soudan 
is impossible without English aid.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE C. F. B.

Character of the Work that 1» Being
Hone—Some Interesting Information.
Ottawa, Feb. 4,-^Sir John Macdonald 

laid on the table to-day a return in con
nection with the Canadian Pacific railway 
containing some valuable information in 
reference thereto. Plans and profiles of 
location of the Canadian Pacific railway 
have been submitted and approved by the 
government as follows: First, Calendar 
to a point a short distance west of Sud
bury junction, maximum grade 57 feet per 
mile; second, Nepigon (Red Rock) to 
Port Arthur, maximum grade 53 feet per 
mile; third, Winnipeg to the foot of the 
Rocky mountains, 53 feet per mile. Be
tween this point and the summit a grade 
of 74 feet per mile occurs. The total ap
proved is 1161 miles, of w’hich 1131 is 
structed.

Trial location surveys have been made, 
but not yet submitted. Near Sudbury 
junction, to Nepigon, it is stated the max
imum grade does not exceed 57 feet per 
mile, and from the summit of the Rockies 
to the summit of the Selkirk range the 
maximum grade is stated to be only 16 
feet per mile. Preliminary and explora
tory surveys have been made from the 
summit of the Selkirk range to the mouth 
of the Eagle Pass. The maximum grade 
is 116 feet per mile. From the mouth of 
the Eagle Pass to Kamloops the maximum 
grade is probably 90 feet per mile.

The'general character of the work pre
pared from the latest information is as 
follows :
Michipicoton, 210 miles, the work is said 
to be light and the grading of a sandy 
character; from Michipicoten to Pic, 140 
miles, the work is said to be moderately 
light; and from Pic to within 35 miles of 
Nepigon, a distance of 95 miles the work 
is exceedingly heavy, chiefly composed of 
hard rock; from 35 miles east of Nepigon 
to Nepigon the work is moderately light, 
the grading being about completed; from 
the summit of the Rocky mountains to the 
foot of the same, 45 miles, the work may 
be classed as generally heavy; From the 
foot of the Rocky mountains to the foot of 
the Selkirk range, 30 miles, the work is 
being over flat lands; from the foot of the 
Selkirk range to the month of the Eagle 
pass, 64 miles, the work is considered mod
erate for mountain work largely composed 
of gravel; from Eagle pass to Kamloops, 
161 miles,the work is medium, the cuttings 
being rock clay and gravel. Generally 
speaking, the work is lighter than antici
pated. The summit of the Rockies is 5300 
eet, and the summit of the Selkirk 4316 

feet.

E.
presented, was productive of the most 
magnificent orations ever recorded in the 
history of Canada. The excitement was 
simply intense. There are immense num
bers of strangers and the city already ap* 
pears abandoned to gaiety. Mrs. Vander
bilt and party'arrived this morning.

The carnival has developed a new feature 
in newspapering. The publishers of the 
Montreal Star have published a magnificent 
carnival number most superbly illustrated. 
It is the finest thing, by all odds, ever pub
lished in this country. The Star office is 
crammed with people struggling to secure 
copies of the paper. Although the pub
lishers made provision for an enormous 
sale they are overwhelmed with orders. 
How such a paper can be produced and 
retailed at ten cents is a mystery to every
body.

The division on the amendment resulted 
in yeas 52, nays 100. Sir John Macdonald 
was the only minister who voted against 
the amendment. Sir Hector Langevin 
voted for it and Mr. Blake for it.

The following bills were read a second 
•time and referred to the proper commit
tees :

Act respecting the union of„ certain 
methodist churches therein named.—Mr. 
McCarthy.

Act to incorporate pilots serving be
tween Montreal and Quebec.—Mr. Amyot.

Act to grant certain powers to the Com
mercial cable company. —Mr. ltykert.

Act to amend the act incorporating the 
Ocean Mutual marine insurance company. 
—Mr. Tupper.

Act respecting the Grand Trunk railway 
company of Canada.—Mr. Curran.

Act to incorporate the Vaudrcutl and 
Prescott railway company.—Mr. Mc
Millan.

Act to incorporate the Halifax steam 
navigation company (limited).—Mr. Stairs.

Act empowering the Northwestern coal 
and navigation company (limited) to 
struct and operate a railway from Medicine 
Hat. Mr. Cameron ( Victoria).

Act to incorporate the Provincial bank. 
—Mr. MacMillan (Middlesex).

^Act to amend the criminal lav aud extend 
the provisions of the act respecting offences 
against the person.—Mr. Cameron (Huron).

Replying to questions by Mr. Belleau, 
Mr. Pope said the large bulk of immigrants 
would be landed at Levis, but some smaller 
vessels would land immigrants at Montreal.

Mr. Carling, replying to Mr. Thompson, 
said the government had under consider
ation the advisability of amending the pos
tal law by providing that letters not ex
ceeding one ounce may be carried at a 
single postage rate.

Mr. Jackson moved for a return show
ing the number of acres, or square miles, 
of timbered lands or timber limits sold by 
the government since March 1 last in or 
convenient to the Bow river country in the 
Northwest. He said he saw it stated in 
the American papers that some Americans 
from Wisconsin had obtained half a mil
lion of acres of dominion timber lauds in 
the Peace river country.

Mr. Laurier moved for copies of corres
pondence between the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the government relative to 
the removal of the emigrant building and 
quarantine station at Levis from Levis to 
Montreal.

Mr. Pope said the government never in
tended moving the immigrant buildings 
from Levis to Montreal. The arrivals in 
quai an tine had increased from 900 in 
1882 to 2400 last year.

Mr. Hesson moved for a statement shew - 
ing the total number of postoffices in oper
ation in the provinces now comprised in 
the dominion for the year ending'June 30, 
1867.

Mr. Wilson moved for copies of ten
ders, reports, &c., relating to the construc
tion of the postotfice and custom house at 
St. Thomas.

o weeks, pre- 
pins, we will 
|f our Winter 
bit reductions
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KETS $3.00, OUR FISHERIES.
lesWILL CAN AHA RECIPROCATE Ÿ

The Existing Convention Renounced by 
the United Slates. >-Proposed Free Admission of Canadian 

Products Into the United States.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Amongst the 

bills introduced into the house to-day was 
one by Dorsheimer for the free importation 
of coal, iron ore and coke and products of 
the dominion of Canada.

FLANNELS, London, Feb. 5.—The Daily News this 
morning says it has received advices that 
America has renounced the fisheries con 
vention with Great Britain. It is expect
ed negotiations for a new convention will 
begin immediately.

The queen’s speech will express the 
hope that the American fisheries question 
will be arranged satisfactorily.

COll- •I
THE CINCINNA II CITIZEN IN CO CBT.

hi Colored and 
Table Linens 

k and White

The Case Opened and Harry lee Be- 
mended F.r a Week.

An anxious little group of Cincinnatians 
followed Harry L. Lee, the alleged forger, 
from that city, from the police court room 
to Judge Boyd’s court yesterday morning. 
Lee had been arraigned before the magis
trate, and after a brief argument it was 
decided that he should be sent before the

A Cruel Harder and Summary Punish
ment,

Readville, Ohio, Feb. 4.—Peter Clif
ford, a brakeman who recently married, 
was awakened by two men who asked him 
to come to the door.

v.

HER MAJESTY’S SPEECH.
MB. GIBSON OF HAMILTON.

Some Things that Are Net Expected to be 
Partlenlayy Kefferred to.

London, Feb. 4.—The tenor of the 
queen’s speech as communicated to the 
press confirms the general expectation of 
an absence of particular interest in, or 
definite statement regarding, Great 
Britain’s relations with France on the 
Madagascar and Chinese questions, and 
concerning the Australian federation 
policy.

INVITED When the door Anyone who has watched the career of Mr, 
Gibson of Hamilton from his youth up will not 
be surprised to hear that yesterday he made 
one of the best speeches heard in the Ontario 
legislature for years. He is an excellent type 
of the men turned out by the provincial uni
versity. He is, perhaps, thirty-six years of 
age, and is now in his fifth year as member. 
Bnt before he entered the house he had been 
well schooled. He was an active secretary of 
the Hamilton reform association, he was a 
still more active officer of the XIII. B&tt, and 
a warm promoter of rifle shooting, in connec
tion with all which he made many friends and 
gained an experience that lias stood him in 
good stead ever since. Mr. Gibson’s career 
so far has been an uninterrupted success, but 
it was only accomplished by constant applica * 
tion ; he was given the command of the Cana
dian team simply because morning after morn
ing, for years, he got up at 5 a.m., walked two 
miles out King street west, Hamilton, to the 
rifle ranges, and never stopped practising 
till he won the prince of Wales’ prize 
at Wimbledon. And he has succeeded in poli
tics simply because he has given time to the 
study of public questions. The result is that 
when he got up yesterday he was attentively 
listened to and applauded by members on 
both sides. His manner of addressing the 
house is frank and natural, and in the mat* 
ter of his argument he uses only what bears 
directly on the issue, but he does not thereby 
fail in making points that are of value both in 
the popular view of a case and in its strictly 
legal aspect. That is what lawyers often for
get. A case ought to be argued in parliament 
as before the people not as before judges, 
Mr. Gibson’s style is strictly parliamentary, 
and therefore always elevating; too many of 
the members by the form 
their addresses aid in inak 
lature a parliamentary burlesque, 
members were all like Mr, Gibson it would en
joy general respect. It ought not to be long 
before Mr. Gibson occupies a still more dis
tinguished position in the affairs of the coun-

opened one of the men put a pistol to his 
breast and fired. Clifford fell into the 
arms of his wife, saying “The Hickeys 
have killed me,” and died. The Hickeys 
bear a bad name. Three of them were ar
rested with Joseph Reddy, their brother- 
in-law. Last night a mob surrounded the 
jail and took Richard Hickey and Reddy 

grove, where Hickey 
Reddy was strung up, but the rope broke, 
and he protested his innocencé and begged 
so piteously that the crowd spared him 
for trial.

On motion of county judge.
Lee was put m the dock and County 

Crown Attorney Fenton read a lengthy 
deposition containing fifty-eight counts 
charging prisoner with fifty-eight forgeries 
at Cincinnati during the period 
from Dec. 2, 1882, to Dec. 15, 1883. 
The information was sworn to by Mr. F. 
Louis Duhme, a member of the firm of 
Wvodroii^h & McParlin, saw makers of 
Cincinnati, for whom Lee worked two 
years as bookkeeper, and it is alleged that 
the forgeries were all cashed by the Citi
zens national bank of Cincinnati.

Mr. N. Murphy appeared for Lee, and 
on application to the court, Mr. Tom 
Campoell, a well-known criminal lawyer of 
Cincinnati, was allowed to confer with 
him (Mr. Murphy), and the prisoner. Mr. 
Murphy declined to plead until they 
given a specific count to plead on, di 
udge overruled the objection.

Mr. Duhme was put in the witness stand 
and identified Lee as the person named in 
the different counts, although the 
county crown attorney had omit
ted the “ L ” from his 
Mr. Murphy started to cross-examine 
at length, but Mr. Fenton objected and 
said witness had only been put in the box 
to identify Lee. The prosecution was not 
ready to go into the case vet. Mr. Murphy 
said he would waive his claim of cross- 
examination if a 
witness would 
hearing of the case. Mr. Fenton said he 
would 
cidents.
return when wanted, and the case was ad
journed until next Monday. An applica
tion by Mr. Murphy to gain accession to 
the papers in possession of the crown was 
refused by the judge.

During the hearing Lee sat in the box 
stroking his blonde mustache, and just be
fore the adjournment a stylishly-dressed 
lady with blonde bangs 
with Lee’s brother. T1 
inson, the woman who has been traveling 
with Lee. Momentarily she threw com
miserative glances at her Harry, and when 
he left the box in custody of Constable 
Waites the two were allowed the pleasure 
of an osculating embrace in an ante-room.

TIME TO THINK.

The Colonel Take* Sixty Day* to Refresh 
His Memory—Pollee Court Cases.

“Hullo, kuvnel,” sàid a frowzy drunk as 
he stepped into the dock yesterday morn
ing, with a broad grim distorting his un
washed physiognomy, 
don’t you remember me ?”

“Well,” said the colonel, thoughtfully, 
“I don’t know as I do. My memory is 
bad and I will have to have time to think 

y 60 days,” and when the po 
yanked him back into the bull pen his 
comrades asked him if he had seen a ghost. 
Eight other * drunks were disposed off in 
short order. Henry Hart and Alf. J. 
Holland, larceny, remanded. Mary Gil
christ was vmunitted as a lunatic, and 
Ann Foster and Patience Mead were 
remanded for medical examination. 
Charlotte Evans, accused of insulting Lot
tie Bennett, was remanded for a week. A 
charge of fraud against J. Johnson was 
dismissed. Margaret Fox who keeps a 
second-hand store at 146 York street was 
sentenced to six months in the Mencer re
formatory for receiving stolen goods. A 
number of carters were up for breaking 
the carters1 by-law. Michael Kennedy 
was fined $2 and the rest were dismissed. 
John Reid who raised a disturbance at the 
salvation army barracks Saturday night 
and assaulted Alfred Pearce and Robert 
F. Best was fined $20 or 50 days Jn jail. 
He took the latter alternative.

The Belleville Sealskin Robbery.
Detec live Reborn and witnesses leave 

for Belleville to-night ,to give evidence 
against Ryuarta and Synaberg, the two 
Toronto Jew's arrested • mi a charge of re 
ceiving i>kma stolen from Muir's store 
at Bellev i The arcu^ l were in the 
city yesterday having\b*feu liberated ou 
bail. Y

From Sudbury Junction to

I was hung.to a

What Her HaJesty will Say.
London, Feb. 5.—The Times in its fore

cast of the queen’s speech says the dif
ficulty with France arising out of the ill- 
treatment of Missionary Shaw in Mada
gascar has been arranged. Negotiations 
with Portugal in regard to the 
trade on the Congo river resulted 
in a convention. A treaty of commerce 
with Corea is important to British trade. 
Diplomatic relations with Mexico have 
been renewed. The policy of Great Brit
ain in regard to Egypt has not been changed. 
Direct authority of the imperial gov- 

Basutoland has 
resumed. The progress of peace and pros- 
jerity in Ireland is satisfactory. An en- 
argement of the franchise will produce 
beneficial effects. The speech will not 
make any reference to a redistribution of 
the parliamentary seats.

JM. Banker's Body lying in Stale.
Paris, Feb. 4.—The body of M. Rouher 

has been embalmed and placed in the state 
salon of his residence. The face wears a 
calm expression but is much emaciated. 
The funeral takes place on Thursday from 
the church of St. Augustin. Prince Na
poleon, Princess Mathilde and all promi
nent Bonapartiste will attend. The gov
ernment will permit military honors, but 
will suppress any party demonstration.

HOUSE, Bewitched by a Clergyman.
St. Elmo, Ill., Feb. 4.—Mrs. Smith, a 

widow, yesterday walked into the pulpit 
and stood by the side of the Rev. Mr. 
Pierce, to whom she insisted she was to be 
married. Pierce boarded at Mrs. Smith’s 
house. It is said she was infatuated with 
the minister and became insane. After the 
revival meeting last night the woman 
placed her daughter on a block and was 
about to offer her up as a sacrifice when 
she was seized.

u; st.

URS. were 
ut theost at

ernment over n

[street. A Diamond Robber Canghl.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—Leon Cronson,charged 

with the embezzlement of $30,000 worth of 
diamonds from Goldsmith & Kuhn, New

name.

EBB
York, has been captured here. Property 
valued at $11,000 has been recovered. TheI HUT Y ON RIO TAILS.

oronto, detectives hope to secure the remainder.Itrilish Columbia Propose* lo Make 
Chinese Immigrants Profitable.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.- A petition from the 
legislature of British Columbia praying for 
restrictive legislation against the importa
tion of Chinese labor into ‘that province, 
was presented to the governor-general this 
afternoon. It sets forth the evil effects of 
the influx of this undesirable class. There 
are eighteen thousand Chinamen in that 
irovince at present imported chiefly by 
'acific railway contractors. The majority 

of these have been out of employment 
since the beginning of the winter and are 
now in a state of destitution. It is pro
posed to levy a tax of one hundred dollars 
per annum on every male Chinaman above 
the age of 14 years.

The Shorthand Writers.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A meeting of the 

Shorthand Writers’ association wns held 
to-day. The following were elected officers 
for the current year : Geo. Holland, presi
dent; T. J. Waters, Ottawa, secretary; 
vice-presidents, T. J. Richardson for Ot
tawa, F. R. Marceau for Montreal, Geo. 
Eyvel for Toronto, W. H. Croskill for 
Charlottetown, and F. W. Odell for Ham-

guarantee were given that 
be produced at the nextSunk in a Collision.

Movilr, Feb. 4.—The ship Theodore H. 
Rand, Capt. Morris, from New York for 
London, w.ua in collision off Bcachy Head 
"with a brigantine which sank. All on 
board except one person were drowned. 
Theodore H. Rand was slightly damaged.

THE OLHTWORIjH IN BRIEF

A German company is being organized 
to acquire territory in Borneo in opposi
tion to an English company.

The funeral of M. Rouher will be made 
the occasion of a Napoleonic demonstration.

Lord Derby, secretary of state for the 
colonies, has accepted the modified pro
posals of the Transvaal delegates regarding 
the new frontier.

Henry Monteith & Co., dyers, Glasgow, 
have failed ; liabilities .Ü 103,000.

E R,
give such a guarantee “barring ac- 
i.” Mr. Duhme himself promised to d substance ofan

ing the local legis- 
U its

tectioner !
The situation In the Soudan.

Cairo, Feb. 4.—Gen. Gordon ha» tele
graphed that messages have reached him 
■rom the Soudan hailing his mission with 
çladness. He considers the despatch of 
British troops to Assouan needless.

An Austrian just arrived from the rebel 
camp says that Osman Digna has 3000 men 
around Sinkat and that there are 4000 
men
place before attacking Suakirn.

■-
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entered the room 

'his was Lizzie Rob- POINTERS IN THE HOUSE.■
The debate on the address ought to close to

night. Mr. Fraser was in the house during all 
yesterday's session. Mr. Mowat has been 
away a good deal from the night sittings. Mr. 
Broder has greatly improved in his style and 
is becoming an effective speaker. Mr. Clancey 
is looked upon by the opposition as one of 
their best men. Mr. Lees of Lanark favors 
giving votes to women who have property 
but not husbands. Dr. Carscadcn has no 
other conception of a parliament than a place 
to squabble in and to try and irritate his op
ponents. He is of the same stvle as Awrey of 
Wentworth. Major Gray has become a butt 
by reason of his military swagger. There is 
not likelv lo be a division on the address. Nor 
is it likeîy that G. W. Ross, the new minister 
of education, will speak to the address. Mr. 
Hardy probably will to-day. Mr. Fraser is 
taking it easy.

II
Parliamentary Points.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It is expected Sir near Tokar waiting to fall upon that
Charles Tupper will make a five hours' 
speech to-morrow on the Canadian Pacific 
railway resolutions. He will show that 
the company has spent over fifty-eight 
million in construction.

Wm. Prince and Councillor Thomas 
Smith, two representative Indians from 
St. Peter’s Indian reserve, N.W.T., ac
companied by Father Lacan, are here to 
protest against the trespasses of whites on 
their reserves. They have informed the 

, government that the whites cut their hay 
and wood.

The following petitions were present
ed to the house :—Petition to incorporate 
the Calgary Water Works Co. ; petition to 
incorporate The Ranches Bank of Canada ; 
petition of the Manitoba and North West

railway company praying for certain
amendments to their act ; petition praying | Farrell, 19, to Staff-Sergt. Hartield, Of the 
for the incorporation of the Calgary Omni- t regiment. He married them without 
bus Tramway and 1 ransfer company ; pe- a license and the sergeant now declines to 
tition praying for the incorporation of the ^vc xvith the girl, saving the ceremonv 
Allierta Bridge company. i was illegal. Hqnce the trouble.

Nine petitions were received from the
methodist episcopal churches praying that j A painter made a contract to fresco the 

z they be nqt included in the bill uniting ! interior of a church in Michigan. The de
various methodist churches. \ sign wa8 left to his own taste, which

A petition was received from the Hamil- i proVed unsound, for he covered the walls 
ton and Northwestern railway company , with mythological ami idolatrous pictures, 
praying for powers to lease the Northern | The trustees not only refused to pay him, 
and Pacific Junction railway and also to but demanded that he remove his work, 
enter into an agreement with the govern
ment as to any subsidy which may be

I Exploration» In Africa.
London, Feb. 3.—Explorer O’Neill linn 

arrived at Mozambique. He has traversed 
1400 miles of hitherto unexplored country 
between Mozambique and Lake Nyassa 
and discovered the Lake Amurambu, 
which he declared to De the true source of 
the Sienda river. He reports that the 
Lake Shirwa is smaller than ha# been

the

fable Decor- 
IALTIES.

<
DOMINION DASHES.

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian . Exchanges.

The Kingston oil cloth factory will be in 
operation next week.

A Women's Christian temperance union 
lias been formed at Brandon.

Robert Keyes was fined $600 at Minne- 
dosa for having an illicit whisky still in 
his possession.

The chief of police at Portage La 
Prairie is going for illicit whisky sellers in 
a lively manner.

Special rates have been obtained on the 
railways between Winnipeg and Chicago 
during the carnival.

At Hamilton yesterday Edward McCar
thy was condemned to the Central piAson 
for 22 months for stealing $14 from George 
Brand while the latter was on a spree.

Mr. Richard Gibson of Delaware, the 
well-known cattle breeder, imported five 
splendid shorthorn cattle last week from 
the Duke of Devonshire’s herd at a large 
outlay.

The death of the woman Larsen near Rat 
Portage is erecting a sensation. Constable 
Constantine found hèr starved to death 
with her dying baby clinging to her dead 
breasts and her last tears frozen on her 
I>allid cheeks.

Rev. Mr. Austin of Gananoque will suc
ceed Dr. Wilson as curate of St. George’s 
cathedral. The latter w ill be asked to re
main in Kingston and head a local religious 
movement, omitting the objectionable 
features of the salvation army.

The Western fair officers just «looted are 
E. R. Robinson president, Henry Amiei 
•on let vice president, John Christie 2d 
vios-president, Geo. McBroom defeated tbs 
old secretary, J. B. Smyth, by two votes, 
treasurer D. McKenzie, M. P. P.

Uns.
HIzACivSTOCK 

• ick^Blackstock Mtors, etc., etc. 
ruer Wellington “Hullo, kurnel,

described. On his return he folio 
valley of the Lake Loango, which 
scribes as well peopled.

AIDE STREET 
xv & Williams, 
kioflng materials 
fuilding papers. 
IXsphalt Hoofing, 
ft a, thus being

A CLERGYMAN IN TROUBLE. de-
IIc Married a Couple Million! a l.leeuse 

and I» Sued by the Bride.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 4.—Rev. W. G. 

Lane, a methodist minister, is being sued

i THE THIRD PARTY.1 iceman
A Colony of Dynamiter» In Pari».

London, Feb. 4. —The Chronicle jisserts 
that an Irish-American colony of dyna
miters exists in Paris, secreted among Irish 
families resident there. Its members in
clude adherents of the Gallaghers, Rossa 
and Ford factions, and the colony derives 
a large part of its support from Congress
man Finnerty O’Donnell’s vengeance fund.

The Sees Canal.
Paris, Feb. 4.—A letter from the British 

government will be officially transmitted 
to the directors of the Sue* canal company 
at a meeting to-morrow approving ot the 
convention of De Lessepa with British 
steamship owners. De Lessepa will ask 
the shareholders to ratify the agreement.

Two years ago The World started the idea 
of a third party. The first member to get up ~ 
and favor it is Mr. Lees of Lanark, who stated 
in the legislature yesterday that he would like 
to see a third party formed and the ether two 
as good as hanged. They had outlived their 
usefulness N ow that the ice has been broken 
it is to be hoped others who are third party 
men at heart will so announce themselves. 
For the present Mr. Lees must be credited 
with the leadership.

[t WORKS,J.H. 
[e street west, 
h work, engm» 
[it hooks, e&%

for $200 for illegally marrying Alice E.

soar»

it, Toronto-
SLEIGH BELLS 1DNG AGO.

I sit and list to the sleigh bells.
As they tinkle o’er the snow,

And with the rush of their music 
Come tremors of grief and woe:

And my heart goes back to the cedars 
In the wonderful long ago.

And I drive through the echoing woodlands. 
Over the glimmering snow.

A maid with a face of beauty.
And sweet voice soft and low.

Site close to my side and whispers,
“Darling I love j*ou so.”

KY TO LOAN 
hues of interest, 

«•test, Toronto.
Kl EST RA.tr Â

A Kansas City butcher stood close to a

r«- *• *•*«• ...— to2N£8.t2 ’SAmX*
Tv8?- . .. >,. . . sr rrf i z.\\ ellaml was received praying for an art 

- adjusting the difficulties l>etween the rail
way companies and the public respecting 
rates ami charges.

The following returns 
thetoble : by Sir John Macdonald, cones 
pondenoe and documents relating to the 
granting of licenses to cut timber ou In 
<ii»u lauds in Ontario ; by Mr. Chapletu, Feb. t—St Simon.

tent to Lt l c>, .r-ei- 4-x-Spain 
♦■b. 4 F rance

Imita. ...

Canada Ml* Utopia.
London, Feb. 4.—Michael Davitt in a 

h at G 
have

[ i WEST CUR- 
.McVITTIE, at- 

ken street west,
|KM ANDCÎTY

lasgow to-day said Ireland 
self-government similar to 

He declared that the

speecn 
should
that of Canada, 
government must abolish mud cabins, land
lords, grand juries and castle cliques.

proved fatal ; but the pain was great, and 
the man crazily stabbed himself to death.

\
SAFE OVER THE SEA.have been laid on 1 start with a cry of anguish.

For that was long ago; 
i And I see a grave that’s newly made 

Vnder the falling snow;
But only now I heard her say, 
dlinrling 1 love you to.”

SNOW TO TURN TO RAIN.

Meteorological Office. \ 
Toronto, Feb. 6,1 a.m. i

Dale. StMin.hip. Reported ut. 
lei.. 4—Jan Freydel...New York 
Feb *—Adriatic. ... Qeoojfctcwn.

....NewTerk.
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L.XÎW York
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Qneenetowîi. New York
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New York....Hamburg
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in ru ing to rain.
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A~,'Td'T'" "**" d0\bU d’r.Um,. oftbapoorlted hi, bül in an amendé form,
d«* “ * lm8le'- P"- *h. driver, A- «**£&> but rouall progrew in half a and I am happy to inform my fellow-tea™

“ “ ZJ5ÜXZ& S t&ÇzfëjsSà ?
of responsibility by making the driver the **%*«*£beat o«SJ5S*J ”£ ^^h^aa^of'e^ right 
scapegoat. In Brooklyn, N.Y., however, EtDtvy aho^ 1 ne8lectmg this being minded man and woumn. The teachers 
the judges are scarcely so considerately in- And the demand hv a„n hands. I are relieved from the stigma which such a

AT"assaulted m a conductorleas car there “*“* “°ufb to keep ing yields! to their clairne, I am satisfied

^SrL£USfi£sBv M*» aL“i”f5
SSSSSfeSrtAhSSS BHShnUUn»^ ^rw •‘ÎV iustice; they haye alsTreason to learn that 
cheaD houses hein» an m.T’ *xt rueb ?°,r I combination and agitation in the defence 
remnl to these *36 .1 ®r*jî’ ^,ow* wlth I of right in the long run never fail.

Sle dwe^therrjlrtiTO °NE THE AGITAT0*S-
made, that the percentage of rent to valu
ation is several times greater than in the 

c -, . °£. dwellings drawing higher rent. I To the Editor of the World.
8 pay thr^ZndreTdolTrs (SX? a°ye£ ^ m yOU 9ay abont the aeed ,of in 

may get for it a house that it cost twenty- creased water Preaaure 18 to° ‘rue d 
five hundred or three thousand I *eaa- But do you not think that the con- 
dollars to build, with everything I tinual running night and day, all the
hand^Richpeople, when thly parent* **"’.<* aéveral hundred water tap8 h“ 

get superior houses which it would cost I aometllm8 to do with the troubles ? Now, 
from six to twelve years’ net rental to re-1 ** “ no secret that hundreds upon hundreds 
place were they burned down. But many ! of taps are kept running continuously a

tsr” rlfor ->--
three years’rent in case of file, The worse I the PurP08e of saving the water from 
a house is, and the less it is actually worth, I freezing and the pipes from bursting, 
the greater is the percentage on its value I And, why : Just because when houses 
which the landlord draws in the form of I built poor pipe of unequal thickness is 
rent. While rich or well-to-do people get I U8ed by plumbers ; and instead of being 
their houses at a rental of say from ten I buried deep enough in the groun 
to fifteen per cent of a fair valuation, poor I t*> protect it from frost it is carried with- 
people are paying from twenty to thirty I out any protection, through cold cellars, so 
per cent. A few years ago one of Toronto’s I that housekeepers are obliged to let their 
leading merchants made an “amateur I tape 11,11 continuously or else beat constant 
casual of himself, and, in company with a I expense for repairs. It is, unlawful, of 
detective or other 
visited a number 
houses.

THE TORONTO WORLD HOE COMPAfactorüy to-day. A lari 
without tbs aid of A ‘

Toronto Stuck Exchange.
Morning SAiia.—Commerce, », 8 at lit 

Imperial, 24 at 1281,10 at 128, 24 at 128», 30 at 
128. 20. 100 at 127» after board. Federal, 10, 20 
at 128». British America. 23 at Ill. Consum
ers' Gas, GO at 148. Canada Landed Credit, zC 
h>ew stock) at 1121. B. and L. association, 8 
at 103. London and Canada Loan association, 
00 at 143}. Land Security. 40 at 139 reported.

Closing Board.—Ontario 1001 to 1001. 
sales 3 at 100}. Merchants' 109 to 108}, sales 9 
»t 109. Commerce 118 to 117}, sales 20 at 118. 
Federal 126} to 126}, sales 10 at 126}. Western 
Assurance 111 to 110}, sales 100 at 111. Canada 
Landed Credit, sales 4 at 120, London and 
Canada Loan association, sales 30, 20 at 143}.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal 179} to 178}: 

sales 3 at 179}. Merchants' 108} to 108} ; sales 5 
at 109. Richelieu 55 to 54}; sales 25 at 55.

amount was retired THE fed:toners.
o^ont Morning newspaper. 9
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and the company has just been mulcted in 
heavy damages. It is now suggested that 

Latest New* from all ttuarters of the | suits would lie against the companies for 
World. Accurate, Meltable, and 

Free of Bias.

“HEADQUARTERS.”
losses by robbery, the bob-tail being a 
favorite business resort of pickpockets.

SEBSCBIPTIONt The two leaders of the legislature have 
*l£o bridged the yawning chasm. Mr. Mowat 

25 | has made Mr. Meredith a notary public. 
The honor is possibly not a great one, but 
it may reasonably bo expected that the 
gratitude of the recipient will prompt 
softening of the asperities of debate. Now 
if Mr. Mowat would but tickle the vanities 
of the editor of the Mail with a license

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.ONE YEAR.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH. .. Local Markets.

ilSpasspi
tV*£f0tr gooae’ spring nominal at $1.06 

to $1.13. Barley steady, there being sales of 
- qSPF16^ at 63c to 68c. Oats firm, With sales 

bushelsat 37c and 38c. Peas sold at 73c 
74c for 200 bushels, and rye is nominal 

at 62c. Hay easy, with sales of forty-five loads 
to for clover, and at $10 to $12 for 

timothy Straw steady, at $7 to $8 for five 
loads. Potatoes 80c to 90c. Hogs firm, at $7 75 
to $8; quarters of beef at $5.3) to $6.50 for 
forequarters, and $8 to $9.50 for hindquarters.

« ot mutton at 7*c, and lamb at8èc. 
Poultiy Ann; turkeys 11c to 13c per lb ; geese 
8c to 9c; chickens »c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 
very quiet-to-day, and in most cases prices are 
nominal Prices are unchanged, and are 
as follows: Beef—roast, 10c tollc; sirloin steak, 
12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops. 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; 
{î™ÿ per lb , 10c to 12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; Inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork-Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12o. Butter—Pound rolls, 20c 
^L236/ J^fKe/olls.. 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
i”-, “«I. 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 

14c'- e8X*. 28cto 31c; turkeys, f 1 to $2.00; 
chickens per pair, jpe to 60c; geese, each, 60c to 
Bnüï lïî?k,8' 7ÔC to !»c; partridge, brace, 50c to 

Pctoto^Per bag. 8oc to 90c; cabbages per 
omonk peck, 25c to 30c; pars- 

?iP?’ FS®k’ 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrots, peck, 
loc to 20c: beans, peck 30c to 40c.

Waterworks and Pli blng.
y ADVERTISING RATES t

FOR EACH LINE 0* NONPAREIL.
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion. ........................................................... 8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc................ 10 cents
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents ,
Special rates for contract advertisements commissionership or something of that 

and for preferred positions. , . , . ... . . , ° ,1 kmd, in what a Utopia might he hence
forth dwell.

case

Long and Short GEKMAHf FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Cents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in citr 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT. /

soo

TUESDAY MORNING. FEB. 5. 1884. 34TH ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO. I1The Icelanders of Winnipeg recently 
It is not too much to say that a great I Produced a drama of their own country, 

financial crisis has been averted by the de- The name of the play was The Outlaws, or 
termination of the dominion government to “ the Icelandic tongue Utilegumennirnir. 
advance money to the Canadian Pacific I Outside of the fact that it is the first Ice
railway company rather than see the work landic PlaF ever produced in America, it is 
stopped or even materially delayed. Tak- I P*®88™® to reflect that none of the actors 
ing the purely business view of the matter, | *ot their jaws broken, 

we might ask—what would the

A Crisis Averted.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

(LATE GALE & CO.)ASSETS, January 1, 1883, atare
9««,7M,M* 50cost

RECEIPTS. 
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest jtc The Shirts superior .to all others in 

are our Celebrated
1,767,098 17 4.488.387 48 „■

$31,244,487 M
disbursements:

....... $1,254,872 70
706,549 00
827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 59

Death claims .............................
Matured endowments...........
Dividends and returns to policy

holders............................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned In stock

DUPLEX
SHIRTS.

conse
qnences to the country be were the loan 
refused 7 Most disastrous, we may with
out hesitation reply. Among bankers, 
merchants and manufacturers it would be 
felt that a heavy calamity had befallen 
the dominion. A gloom like that of 
“earthquake and eclipse” would settle , 
down upon commercial circles. For be it pnC” thoae of Pe™o“* addicted to pur-

’ 1 chasing patent nostrums for real and ’
ginary ills. For a good, fresh list of these

A man in New York asserts that he 
makes a handsome income by selling the 
addresses of probable customers in the 
United States and Canada. The lists he 
gets hold of in one way and another and 
disposes of them at so much a thousand. 
He says the names which bring the best

>mpetent guide, I pourse, to keep taps running, but when it 
of disreputable I ** found that turning the water off is often 

His object was to find out n0 protection, as there is generally enough 
what the facts were, and whether I water left in the pipes to freeze, what can

I poor folks do but take the only effectual 
sans of avoiding plumbing bills.
Now why should not all this waste and

any basis at all for plan for lessening the 
evil indicated could be discovered. His I “eans 
report of what he found out was pub- Now why should* not all this waste and 
lished in the papers, and must still be I expense be saved by proper plumbing at 
fresh in the recollection of many people. I first ? Why not by law and proper inspec- 
Well, one of the most remarkable things I Hon see that heavy pipe, and that well 
that he discovered was the enormous rents I protected by burial, or boxed in sawdust, 
»id by keepers of bad houses generally. and cellars well closed in, be required 

In some cases he found the year’s rent I when houses are built ? Till this be done 
more than the house was worth. For I there will always be an enormous and need- 
such houses the highest rents of all in pro- I l®88 escape of water in winter, 
portion to value are paid. Next come the 
worst kind of dwellings inhabited by poor 
but honest families; while the lowest rents 
of all in proportion to value are those paid 
for houses bringing from $300 or $600 u 
year upwards.

It is clear that a good expropriation 
scheme, honestly managed by competent 
parties, would provide for a considerable

workingmen, good and comfort- I nant is the salvation of the country, wrote 
able houses, at rents no higher than they the eminent philosopher a criticism on his 
are now paying for very poor ones. But lecture in
it may be depended upon that owners of I that a foreigner on a flying trip through 

- " —6 "«mit m inree | America could not judge Americans, since
or four years rent will fight to the death he meets only the rich, who, since they are

I just now aping the English, are not fair

Markets by Telegraph.
AJnJha,7^Flou^Rrc:rpteOT000brr

dull, sales 12,000 brls. No. 2 $2.10 to $2 30

5&7>r w

EyES2’^^1^000
no.

Sm7^,oooCMffi ?:iZbuA3t^

3<i'000 bush, higher” sadc 
bJ',,9h- î,iîur?i 68'000 bush spot- mixed 

æle r?, w$jto t411; to 4?c. No. 2February 
Jltic to March 40|c, April 412c. Rve 
firm and unchanged. Hops firm f’nflW?u«kR,‘° ‘-liC t0.4 firm- stondato A
7 5-16c to l ié, cut loaf and crushed 8}c. Mo- 

steady Rice firm. Petroleum—Crude 8c 
to8}c, refined 9}c. Tallow steady at 7 7-16c Potatoes 11 rni and u n gh anged. Éggs duU at. 
SIC. 1 ork higher, mess $16 to 8iu..i0 Beef 
o,™1'. t,’iî,ni'raU,Srm' pickled bellies Sic to ?iinP‘Æaai ebonlders ,(c to 7}c, hams lljc to 
firm' aT ta rn £n?,er' i°nF clear 9Jc. UrdCheesetfl!Saillctot14îc.dufi 18c to 31c'

CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—Flour dull and nn-

®v|c to§ S Hie ^}cflr%a£trnUi:

IFhCiF*
“jf*r&Âlrrac»

dep .Taxes........... .
Profit and loss..

B$3,429,46» 26 

. $27,814,987 75
Balance, December 31, 1883 at 

cost........remembered, already manufacturing invest
ments have been made and large reeponsibil- , , _
ities, financial and commercial, undertaken « ® ““ 820 a thou8and' The price
on a scale calculated, not for the eld prov- f°r 0rdermg name8-th»t « people who 
inces alone, but also the vast new conn- bUy lKK>ks’ garde“ eeeda' flower8> etc- 
try which the railway is expected to de- ranges from 8310858 thousand. Sharpers 
velop. A. long as it appear, that the "t° ^ “nd cifoulars 
work is going forward rapidly to com- 7b°m *h*y fa°Cy W' mbble at counte'-
Pletion business men feel confident that I v m°Dey a°d the 1,ke- Pay Tery hi8h ^

lists of parties who hare never been bitten.

lma-
.............ASSETS *

Real estate $447,200 79, U. S.'bonds
$952,675 00 .......................................... $1,499,87» 79

Cash on hand and in banks.........  1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds...................................................... 1,343,514 13
Bank stocks...................................  1,025,478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5,423,111 31 

on real estate worth

Superior in Fit, Quality and ' 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample- j
and

. 2
HOUSEKEEPER.

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1884. Mortgages
$45,000,000............................................. 13,969,006 21

Loans on collaterals........................ 554.093 31
Loans on personal security............. 20,721 69
Loans on existing policies 
Balance due from agents

17 KING ST. WEST,The Best Stair lu «be Tailed State*.
A gentleman of Cleveland who heard 

Matthew Arnold’s lecture on Numbers, in 
which he held that the majority—In Ainer- 

considerable I i®8 88 elsewhere—are wrong and the rem-

CORNER JORDAN.2,313,786 78 
1,613 28investments made will soon be justified by

mcreasing population, and that hence | Arabi Pasha is doubtless right. The 
forth our manufactures must “grow up movement under El Mehdi is onfy

FHF'
L ^ r^ZùTZZX'r.«

eierywhere from Cape Breton to Van- is to precede the greater battles yet to 
couver island. We say that no Canadian come. When Arabi was vanquished 
goverament can afford to hesitate at such Mehdi, like an astute Napoleon, grasped 
a time, the thing must be done, or worse hie opportunity, picked up an army ready

hssja-Krrs
In order to float the company’s new as it is felt that at any moment he may 

stock a government guarantee of three per I make a movement from which serious 
cent was tried, but investors to take up I plications may arise, 
the stock could not be found. And the , „

why is well enough known; in fact, ,me °\ lhe American papers are pro- 
too well known to be disputed. Grand 10811118 8Sainst the vile daubs with their 
Trunk influence has been strong enough in ver8es wblcb are Put upon the
London to prevent anything more than a ket “.valentlnea' Tbey 8re neither pointed 
very limited sale of Canadian Pacific rail- I D°.r wllly’ and bave not the small merit of 
1-oad stock there; while in New York the I be“? arllallc m lhe leasl degree. The 
company had to encounter the opposition P“b’iC would rejoice if they 
of probably the most gigantic financial I Wlt°' -
combination

our Assets Dec. 31,1883, at cost... .$27,814,987 75 
nterest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

- 1883.......................................................... $383,931 14
Premiums under collection............... 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums .. 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

$1,265,568 24
Gross assets, Jan. 1 1883..........$29.080,555 90

LIABILITIES.

PHIL. PEARSON
a con- IIas received a large cons ign? 

ment from England ofit philosoph
which the idea was advanced

it may oe depended upon that owners of that a forei 
shanties drawing their full vaine in three America

Of every Description.Losses and claims not yet due........ $ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders notdue 55,685 38
Premiums paid In advance............  3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance................ 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums.. 40,283 35

against all schemes of improvement. i ___________ ___ _____________ _______ __
A present and practical point to be de- representatives of America. The writer 

ternuned is—what DroDortion of I smrcmetA-yl fKaf *-«rw*;«™i a — ....... FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.terminée is—what proportion of the suggested that the typical American was 

dwellers on the streets in question are to be found in the farming communities, 
owners of the houses th$y live in. Is the To this, Mr. Arnold, writing in an angli
cane really one of poor men fighting for lar hand of feminine fincncs on stiff 
t eir own homesteads, be the same ever so I blue note paper, such as young ladies and
tion by grasping f^’.P0"0118 ox->1088od a8f°'"
drawing m three, or four, or five years’ Chicago Ian »
rent, more than their shells and shanties I Dear Sir : Many thanks for your note. 1 
can fairly be valued at ? Complete and I believe tnat the Ohio farmers are some of the 
precise information on this point should 1h> 1,081 etufm the United States. I wish I could 
the first thine- asked to, L.ua. • S,<laamt myself with them and their life., & txrmT Ontario I But on a lecturing tour one can accomplish
government. ANTI-MONOPOLY. j little of what one wishes. Fraternally yours,

Matthew Arnold.

$24,382,827 43
SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY HOLDERS : 

By Connecticut and Massachu
setts standard.................................

By standard of New York and
Canada.............................. ...........

Policies in force Jan. 1,1884, 60,354
insuring, .....................................

Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in
suring. .................. ......................
Western Canada Branch

490 YONGE ST.$4,747,728 56 

6,266,666 60 

$85,040,335 44

$16,032,433 04»
______  Mice ; — York

Chambers, corner Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

STINSON’S
GOAL
WOOD

com-
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reason
Express Gouging. Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,^ Health Aphorisms.

**From the Medical Age.
Dr. Frank H. Hamilton has formulated

mar- To the Editor of The World.
anything less than gouging

for the express people to add 25 cents to lbe followin8 solid chunks of wisdom:
convevintr 71,0 Ilvea of most men are in their own 

parcels within the city limits without 4wif’ “5/!* ™lelhe iu8t verdicl aftoi- 
first sending a notice by mail of the arrival i e\t 'i,7°U idfel.° de 8e’

, , _______ ___ of tiie package so that arla! I Mold and decaying vegetables in a cellar
ever known in America. Toronto will have its semi-centennial and tak^them^home on accent stieetrai- weave, shroadî f?r lh® upper chamliers.

U hat can be done by combinations of rail- this vear hut th» qï \r *• T if they choose9 Whv not notîfv «ni I i ^ c^a“l?e air 18 less valuable than a
way kings in New York was shown quite celebrate thrir t Î ? WU‘ 25 cenU eharged for debW^ q^ ^ The air is changed every
recently by the wreck of Villard and his o-^ Ü ^ 1 WM on 0cl- doubling the price for freight is anew policy ' °f ! he Wmd 18 fhan8ed;
fortunes and the t i 1784, that Sir Frederick Haldimand that should be “busted ” PUBLICO ' I ^ahsthemes may be very genteel, and

rt nes, and the change to a large extent dec’ared “that the Six Nation T„d- , Toronto Feb 4 1884 OBL1LU. romping very ungenteel, but one is the
of the ownership of the Northern Pacific Li,„:____ llon ïndians and ' ’ ' [ shadow and the other the substance of

£ “rP,ri“ r “ il“r r & - « “d ^ •——
«h.i,r.»2ïÜSBÎÎ’“n’*’w“a~**

who will say that they might not have latciv c u ’ 8 8 Part of a large traot - It seems to me that a great deal of Milk drawn from a woman who sits in- 
succeeded were no helping hand to inter à A. .parcba8ed bF lhe government from discussion is being wasted on the text book doora and drinks whisky and beer is cer- 
fere ? The surmise may be hazarded th.t lbe ( hlPPewa Indians. ” The Indians think question which might be more profitably î 1̂Inly 88 ““woesome as milk from a dis-

- competitor of the Northern Pacific have L , ... dredth year of their pos- era for whose use the text books are pub- | successive links in the same chain,
been for some time in preparation in New T ^ ’ “nd DMt Oclober 1,10 Almoil kind of a text book,
York, and that a knowledge of the fact *V®nt W,UJln aU liability come off. It certainly either of the three now before I H"*“ 1*arrlod Ma" Any*l«ht»# 
was what mainly determined the dominion ** Pr°P°8ed 40 mvlte lhe governor-general the public, could be made to do good ser- ,, 1 “y’ 581(1 a fnend lhe olher day, 
government to take action. This i(T' r ° prominenl P°°PIe be present vice ™ lb® hands of a competent teacher. y°“ T an old baud al “■ 
mise only, but let no one be surnrised °° th* °C^°^__________ Bul lhe ‘rouble is that the country is now marlaed lbe olher day> and don’t under-
ahould it speedily be justified f» t Tt i« » ~Z ! flooded with teachers and teacheresses who 5tand ^uch about ‘he business. Bat has a
hrn . . /, V! '* Juettfieii by facts It is a long time since Mrs. Janet in the general belief ni 08808 wno married man any rights left when he once
rought to light. It is quite within the Geddes, of immortal fame, hurled her utterly incamll of praollcal men »re assumes the hymeneal responsibilities;” 

mark to say that a crisis has been averted stool in the face of the offendinc d. ■ * , lncapabIe of teachmg anything, “Rights ? Yes, lots. He’s a right to
-d lbal by timely action of the gov- St. Giles' cathedral SinSV™ “ “d t , °Ver-8tOCk lhoir Profession ^ a“ lho + .

g y. t or no doubt the meas- spirit of those old times still survives Dr I 0811011 department more efficient than it I porlmanlean’ and in fact, every available
ure proposed will be adopted by parlia- Horatius Bonat is one of the greatest ^ been in lhe latter years of the unfor- receptade of every description, is stuffed
ment, and ere another Dominion Day living hymn writers But until tif tunate gentleman than whom Ontario ‘ ^ *'lfe8 Property, and when I

amt lis matter the boldest course was fashionable church. A few Sundays ago 18 n?‘ to abuse Mr. G. VV. Ross because*!^ I t .‘‘Hold Uard •' 1 knrow what you mean,
also the wisest. the hymn was introduced. As soon as it fi^ud by.i.udiciary compromise a dif- man: r ^““r btdroom were

was mven out hvtfc. • . . u . 1 ! hculty winch was none of his makiny? • y.,,g d Ilnod from floor to ceil-
was given out by the minister Professe, I nut to strengthen hie hands in etc n 1D8 ^ith drawers, and yon wanted a place
Smeaton, of the free church college, lifted Pmg the over supply Gf inefficient 10 ,s,to,w „aa"ay 8 couple of shirts, you
his hat and walked out. Several of the !eaul,el'8- Wc want the X. H applied ï°“ldn.1 fifd 8 "ook that wasn’t full of
elders ot the congregation have it is said p* T"" .^"catioiml machinery. W e want V’118 of {rtzf s< Pads. scent-bot-
sinoe resigned their Lition. Xt. .a f™1001!01' t(”' educational "’labor. The L gloves powder-puffs, rings and
„ , { o “l P? 0n8’ Th“ m the two main causes of over supply are first „mg8' ,So J,,8t accept the inevitable,
capital of Scotland. It is a strange exhi- I tlie inefficient condition ol^ the Nonna! I " rap your Persoual property in an old 
bition of narrow mindedness in this late I 8<*ooi' and second, tlie appointment of un- 001vsPaPer or some brown pa[>er and hide
age of the world. At the same time iT fit.P°ri,ü'‘“ ?o act us sub-examiners. It "s the parcel under the bed.”
t „ ■ ,, .. ne same time Dr. notorious that * of late the sub examinee! Ho smiled loudly and ironically

and acreffie as with tiie dust” — office whil well qualified men who had Wlth selecting their husbands. When a
tile hand, &0m P8881"8 “to hos- The Expropriation ttaestlon Where ||,e J Mr (Aw “ilVanta80> were excluded. Ii bold warrior sees a ghl whom lie loves in
tile hands; there is really no choice for Poer Men’s Interest Comes in. ' I 'J',K, 88 wishes to gain the pub another tribe lie rides up at uight, dashes
any government that does not want to „ , ------ ‘ ^.'"P001’ ,let hlm reform the Normal UP to her tent, snatches her
commit political suicide Hut to. • { c T°th* Moor of The World. school, and choose, on grounds independent

pv ecu, suicide. But the crisis Sir : There are some ,»»»«. , , I of cliquism, competent men to be sub a*
may not prove such a bad thing for the seem to think nun. f whtJ aminers. AN EX-FRINCIPAL OF NIA
country after all. In the first place ample and Cent t tlon 10 lhe University GARA GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

ing from railway experience both in Amer- l Each 
ica and in England, the holders of first 
mortgage bonds are generally in a position 
to protect themselves, and 
“get left.”
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British America Assurance Bonding»,Sin: Is it Bulys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
' and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
1 receive prompt attention.TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

charges due at their office, for 
small Grand Trank Hallway.

Train» Leave Toronto as Under: 
KASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, ffi)d7^0 FaTSt express, 9 a.m„
ind^teKdia^fta&T1^1 ** 0oboUrg
ml8diiteP"stet7onsXed f°r Kin8ston and int«r- 

GOING WEST.
Detroit™ l55L7/ff- t0T t-11 Potots west to 
l^etroit . (c> 12.1» p.m.—Express for Port

of jluXb11'. strat-

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST

Î50-E?p&>m1ii?n5^TFaSt Exi,reSS ‘

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 

Express from Chicago, Detroit.&c.. 11 00 n mŒCm •7 50 “ -S6S

done awaywere E. STRACHAN COX T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the or on

Toronto,
Montreal and

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

$
Great Reduction in Wood direct front 

cars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de* I 

livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Md' i Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

common 
place, H
day, i».j

of the it 
ever, hd 
securing 
ond, ad 
third.

I

Hard & Soft CoalHudson’s Bay Stock bought for cashmargin.
Daily cable quotations received.
2S TORONTO STREET.

or on

I only got Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if required.BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL To'

Great Western Division.
^,m'—Ç"°r Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor, (a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi- 
cago, St. Louis and points West (b) 1 10 
p'm,'H7F,°LD?troit Chicago and points West 

P tu —For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
to£W..a Ï anA IocaI stations between HamiP 
ton and London. . . (a) 6.30 p.m.-Local stations between Toronto and Niagara Falls 
$*1 Pjju—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo New 
EÎtikJd West.1’® 01’ Uhicago and al> Peints 

ARRIVE.
HamiU^n'"-^  ̂fr°m Chicago, Detroit and
|ta,,&nà0^tiSr^T50LOpn^
Çf'5J3* from New York. Boston, Buffafe and 
all points East....(b) 4.25 p.m.—Éxpress from

BuSSo: Ms*
7 |’ p“°xnp^sd S»temrmêdeiaro1tatatj1°îoa

stations*1’™88 fr°m London and intermediate

ronte.at If» Ixk. via the cTrcat VVestera 
a* (5) Runs - through to Detroit daily

a.m^’and'

«redit Valley Hallway.
Train» Leave Toronto. Union Depot.

him.
petitoi 
off atLIFE COMPANY.

H»A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITE! Thef woldESTABLISHED 1847.
Orders promptly delivered.

4®" Telephone Communication.
lard f

ASSETS - $4,500,000. career
the
Lorillii 
and sa 
she ti 
M. J.
make 
and it

OFFICES :
I, 0 King Street East
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts.
J. Mi.T,T:,,,lay -Street.4/4} Yonge Street.

Canadian Investments over $400^)00. 
AU Profits belong to PoUcy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. u

«ran4 Trunk Oppowlllon.
In various ways we are hearing of op

position to the Pacific raUway loan being 
developed among the French members at 
Ottawa and their friends in Quebec and 
Montreal. There is nothing wonderful 
about this, it is simply the Grand Trunk 
working both in and out of parliament. 
But for the opposition of the Grand Trunk, 

necessity for the present loan would 
have arisen.

General Manager, Canada.
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COAL theV*
SLEIGH ROBES.” until

The
hadBlack Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, 

Goat and Buffalo
, up in his

arms, puts her before him ou his horse 
and sweeps away like the wiml. If he 
happens to be caught he is shot—and a 
year later, when he is skirmishing around 
at midnight after the paregoric bottle lie 
regrets exceedingly that he was not 
caught.

China
his
Fina» fol the

n„Sn,Jimlr8 Klpü“’,3' ‘■l0 a-™- tor all stations 
TolSto, St Louis sï,r<?nÊMi,,y0r 

toffrsf ’ TU^P'"1'' Woodstock, fnger-
Çts^aSrA
to E?ora braucife^n lino’ ^

69 YONGE ST. SOI
tunway of gaining popularity, 

one of them says to the pubUc in ef
fect: “Look at me, and behold, what a 
champion of the poor man’s rights I am. 
Be sure to remember it, 
should ever come Wore 
date for election, in

The Value of Agitation.

To the Editor of The World.
Snt : When last year Mr. Charlton 

brought forward hie bill for the punish 
ment of seduction and like offences, The 
World was tlie only journal that called 
public attention to the clause which 
marked q(£ the school teachers as a most 
dangerous class, against w hom special pro
vision should be made for the prevention 
of the crime of seduction, and the only 
journal which censured the^ injustice of 
that clause The teachera of Toronto 
îr«°?rd -î?c 8011011 bv ‘hat article in 
iniî W°V^' rbey held 8 Publie meeting 
to. “{ rw0,utiO0, oond.mn-
lnf the obnoxk.116 clause, and eommunl- 
oated their views to the city members to 
the premier and to Mr. Charlton; aad’the 
bfil was for the time withdrawn, 
i hit seeaiou Mr. Charlton

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATS too
to
yar<
botl

GRA TEF bIL—COM FORTINQ.El>’ * SCR A y D TR A DR. IN
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and EPPS’ COCOA 1Raccoon.

9:30a.m.-ExpreL fru,n all stations on Cento’ Fup Caps in

Jhsssissr* (

«ussMCTeasaa SRSlSSS ffiSasSMrfeSS
101 YONGE STREET.

enough to unti strong
Hundreds ot subtle in«u.ia2t3, ‘ disease, around us ready to attack tZÙ 03 are flouting 
weak point \Xv ,î!iv k hert‘Ver there is 2

um-yeivt^ wef] lorfiUJl with
ïïiïhïiïiîsiïr1’ i“j,,rtebod
;s^È®sa»«awfe

outvery rarely 
lhe parties who do get left 

ure original shareholders and holders of 
second and third bonds

Toronto, Monday. Feb. 4.
The improvement in business continues.
Dry goods houses are receiving orders by 

mail, and from places where travelers have 
not yet reached. This proves that stocks are 
low and need replenishing.

The hardware trade is dull, bnt there is
tufspring^opens°°m * buUde'V *”’*'» -^oou Toronto tirey and Brae. Hallway.

Boot and shoe mauufacturers a),pear satis- 7.30 A.M. MAIL A 35“eXPHESS

fflssr-—. BSSESSS
sS5fiBSoi?<>Mst.Sa.

Retailers met tl.eirnotes promptly and mi,- ^-SSd^*?Sïïffî^0M al<>

too, in ease I 
you as a candi* 

any capacity.” The 
way m which the occasion has been seized. . Next, the oppor

tunity is created for revision of the agree
ment and the amendment of its weak 
points. If in any particular the country 's 
interests hare not been sufficiently secured,
let the thing be done 
1 eason why this should not be done. The 
opportunity favor., and we believe it will 
be done too.
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0 O D!To «wTdttwMPAH AYER’S
Sarsaparilla wREADABLE PARAGBAPB*3.441,6. The record telegraphed Saturday 

wa* 1.32.17, a minute and eleven seconds 
ont. The performance beat» the previou» 
record for 25 mile» by 25 min. 56 sec*.

: ! vues.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES. McGregor's Speedy CMte.
—From the mauy remarkable» cure»

Cure for d^pepè.X tod&tibfi‘ emo

tion and affection of the liver, and from 
the immense sale of it without any adver- 
tiling, we have concluded to place it ex
tensively on the market, so that those 

have a perfect cure» Uo to 
364 King street 

free, or the

WMAT IS GOING 031 IN SPOUTING 
CIRCLES TBS WORLD OTER.

Wfieu
mg & highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Pot»*, 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 

be used. It invariably expels all bledd 
pMsons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalising power. 
It is the best know remedy for Serofnla 
and all Scrofnloai Complaints, Erysip- 
elns, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sorely Boils# 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

1» a
Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK.

BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

Jarvis. Axel. Paulsen’s Great Skating Perform- 
a nee A Fox Bunt on the Bay—The 
Clay Pigeon Tournament.

AND THEInteresting Gossip About Peeply Whor Art.
The Romany Rye 1» nearing its SOOth 

performance In America.
Lotta is gradually winning her way to 

favor And fame in London, Eng,
John T. Raymond Is booked to return to 

the Fourteenth street theatre, New York,
Feb. 11.

Margaret Mather begins a three weeks’ 
engagement to-night at Boston, where she 
is a great favorite.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera the 
Princess Ida will be produced at the Fifth 
Avenue theatre, New York, on Feb, 11.

Edward Compton, who last appeared in 
America with Neilson is about to return.
When his father died a few years ago, » 
benefit was given the family at Drury 
Lane, which realized $20,000.

The Fedora boom remains uninterrupted 
and Fanny Davenport is reaping a rich 
harvest. The play and the admirable per
formance of it go to make up one of the 
great successes of the season.

Campanini has suddenly failed in voice 
several times during his western tour, and 
in Chicago the curtain had to be lowered 
in the middle of an act because he was un
able to sing a difficult passage.

Bartley Campbell’s new play Separation, 
which has made a great hit at New York, 
was refused by several managers who pride 
themselves on their judgment before being 
accepted by the Union Square theatre.

Buffalo Bill closes his season in Chicago timely Aid.
March 8, and departs for his Nebraska _A little daughter of the captain of the
ranche to prepare another Wild West steamer Empress of India was suddenly ——
tenting season. Hie season, though short, attacked with croup while at a triend s ■■"iWj6gTREATMEniy--^;j
has been very successful, especially in New I house In Toronto. No medical aid being 

4 England. handy, recourse was had to Hazard's
“ The Devil’s Auction will be produced at Yellow Oil; this popular household rem- Dimness, ConvulsionsjmlNervsua

the Grand opera house here next week. It edy afforded prompt relief, and the little Neuralgia, He^h^Nervous^^tiution 
is pronounced the most superb spectacular girl was as lively as ever m a few hours, ^used j^âtal Depression, Softening’ of the 
extravaganza now on the boards. Its bah I • . Brain resulting to insanity and leading to
lets and specialties, including the famed Louisville parson said he wouldn’t ob- BarreUnèas^Edîm of power to either sex, fn"-
Lorella brother», are said to be grand. to danclng men and women Would voluntary Losses anâ Spermatorrhoea caused

Joseph Jefferson closed his season at Jonly dance in separate rooms. He may ^ oj^exertic® oMhe brain,
Nashville on Saturday night and goes to I ^ a very estimable sort of a crank, but he ^nth.a treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for
his Louisiana plantation for the remainder j ^ not a practical one, and if all men were $5, sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price, 
of the winter. The company return to Ly milksops as be is the girls would We Guarantee Six Boxes
New York. Mr. Jefferson starts out again loae nothln„ £v the change. To euro any case. With each order received
in ASmfit»Wee pre8ent sea80n haS -Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer MS toe^urah^SBtie^a^m!
very profitable. imparts a fine gloss and freshness to the to refund the money if the treatment does not

Claudine Sisson, aged three, has, after hair and i6 highly recommended by phy- effect a cure. Guawfte^ issued only bymuch deliberation, decided to adopt the Liciang clergymen and scientists as a pre- ent‘fo^Toronto; m Q^en Slot east,
stage as a profession. Her first appear- parati(m accomplishing wonderful results. Toronto, Ont_________________________ _

will be made with Bijou Fernandez jg a certain remedy for removing dand-
and Reina Belasco, aged five (daughter of ruff making the scalp white and clean, and
David), in May Blossom. The latter lady reBt’0ring gray hair to its youthful color, 
also makes her debut. A New york pastor preached the other

If the cabled account is to be relied upon gunday 0n '1 The Shameless Age. ” It was
Now that “The Prussian” is at home in Mary Anderson’s triumph in a new role at probably a hit at some of the sixty year old

Philadelphia Arthur Chambers will en- the Lyceum theatre, London, was truly | ballet dancers, 
deavor to satisfy some of the New York magnificent. The beautiful American act-
fire-eaters who have been itching for a ress aroused the spectators to a pitch of I What the Figures Beveal.
match during his absence. Chambers says intense enthusiasm, her splendid acting | __G. M. Everest of Forest says that in
the Prussian will go at any of them who eliciting thunders of applause, one year one family purchased over fifty
will put the money with bare hand, small Considerable temper has been lately bottles of Hagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam for
or soft gloves. called up in theatrical circles by the alleged their own use and that of vanoos friends.

The distance covered and the time made over-kissing of a professional lady in the He has sold this invaluable throa an
W Lee and Stevenson in their recent race course of a performance at the Hoboken I lung remedy over sixteen years, an 1
at San Francisco are vouched for by the theatre, New York. The exact number of | sales are steadily increasing.
Chronicle of that city. Stevenson is still kisses is not given, nor their individual ..when I accidentally let my fork fall to 
of optoion that he can beat Lee, and at- j pressure as to the square inch. while at dinner, what is it a sign
tributes his defeat to loss of time and dis- Madam Janauschek traveled forty-two Awkwardness, Sue dear, awk-
tance by turning the stake from a direction thousand miles last season and never mis- °:„r,lneaa '
contrary to that to which he has been ac- aed an engagement. It mattered not " , , , a needless alarm
customer!. HU friends are raising stakes whether she ™ ill or well, she played. ,“"we vnu thTt the tototM scrofula
fbr another match. She has a horror of dUappointing an au- I ^en‘Sj,, Inherited or acquired it

Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, M. P., diencc, and in her performances there is “ *?ye ai,dryer’s Sarsaparilla akme will
president of the local government board, no lady more conscientious than she is. 18 1 eradycate jt P
presiding at the annual meeting of the William E11U dUliked the play in a New e “. y ; j L1„ws nohodv cood 
West Kensington tricycle club, said “A Haven theatre. FaUing to get his money ...J* js an ' !vh "h vour eve^vritiwtost 
great deal of nonsense had been talked back on demand, he stood up in the midst Th« br8®ze ' ^ ' m„ar in iront of
about people who had done harm to them- of the au(jience and said, “This is a bum makes the open barrels of suga 
selves through physical exercises. He be- Bhow.” A police justice decided that hU the grocery store weigh
lieved that England owed to the practice criticUm was dUorderly, but he let him off what it Has Done,
of physical exercises not only a great deal without further punUhment than he had ,, Cinorve Simnso
of its muscie and power, but much of its already suffered by a night in a ceU. T severelysuccesa, and under Providence much of its Stuart, who has been playing ILTn"geT^nf relief from treat-

® •> m tne worla- the blind girl in Young Mrs. Winthrop, in ment Df any kind until I was recommended
A yarn from Pittsburg says that at Fred, Philadelphia, has had her eyes so affected to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 

îlaisted’s place there recently a hot-glove by the Vlank stare, which the role re- in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
contest came off between Jack King, who qU;reS) that her physicians have ordered the corn- root and branch—no pain what- 
weighed 190 pounds, and Win. Gibbage, that she discontinue her present position. ever and no inconvenience in using it. I 
who balanced the scales at 200 pounds. gbe was a promising artist, that just fitted can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
The pugilists were to fight to a finist^ for in tlle excellent organization where she | from oornB. 246
a gold medal, and had got as far aa 104 made her mark, 
rounds when Gibbage struck a foul blow.
The referee did not allow it, and offered 
the pugilists $20 if they would declare the 
fight a draw, which offer they gladly ac
cepted.

McDowall’s clay pigeon tournament 
commenced last Friday at John Oulcott’s 
place, Eglington, and continued on Satur
day, is not yet finished, a number of ties 
remaining to be shot off. The destination 
of the first, second and third prizes, how
ever, has been settled by Mr. Jas. Douglas 
securing the first, Robert Harris the sec
ond, and Mr. Van Webster of Winnipeg 
third. Mr. Douglas shot by proxy, Mr.
Townsend making the winning score for 
him. There were about thirty-five com
petitors The remaining ties will be shot 
off at the same place next Saturday.

The Dwyer Brothers now deny they 
nold Miss Woodford to Mr. Pierre Loril- 
lard for breeding purposes when her turf 
career was at an end. When the filly won 
the Hunter stakes at Jerome park Mr.
Lorillard expressed his admiration for her, 
and said he would give $4000 for her when 
she finished racing, if then sound. Mr.
M. J. Dwyer asked himlf he would not 
make it $5000. Mr. L. said he would, 
and it was generally thought that the sale 
was made. It now seems that Mr. Phil.
Dwyer, who was not present at the 
sat ion, refused to sanction the action of his 

* brother.
There was lots of fun on the bay y es ter- plnld Mel»*"1”*

day afternoon. Mr". Briggs let loose a , Is the only instantaneous relief for 
wild fox and some eight or ten dogs gave ralgia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing nut. 
chase; Mr. Jonathan Scott’s famous a few drops bnskly is all that is needed, pie who spe 
hound Bounce, by Wildcat—Ringlet, was No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, try come h<
handicapped 150 yards, but when slipped but one minute’s application removes all pepsia. „ ,,
he went through the field- like a streak pain and will prove the great value of A burglar has told the Boston Heiald
and followed by the same gentleman’s Fluid Ligtning Twenty five cents pel that of all things he most fears is a
.Jack was speedily almost the only dog in bottle at F. T. Burgess drug store, 364 woman’s voice. Even burglars have feel-

s hunt. The fox headed for the gap King street east. | ings in common with the rest ot man tuna.
_util pressed by Bounce, when he doubled. 7 ~~ H-,_ Required.
The doe made a good turn and reynard The Large Towns of England. ..
had to repeat his tactics. Again they Correcting the returns made by the *>y8Pfp81jt “retires careful diet and 
made a bit of a clear run and -emor. cenBUs by the rate of increase observed in ^nctu Burdock Blood Bit-
his wüy mbs had to ret ac ps. previous ten years, the present popula- have effected the most remarkable
MtiTrHa^n^rM tion'of the twenty largest towns in Eng- ^ures on record ofehroni^dyspepsia. 246 

sought refuge in a box. Mr. Cookburn land is as fotlows :—Salford, 19, ,Uia „H vou any canvas for slippers?"
turned him out of that, but the chasewa. ham LL.toO j jotting am.^o, Chicagobelle. ^e çlerk^ked

Rggi .'«S^SSi raft “ “ 4’
ton 112,954 ; Bristol, 215,457 ; Newcastle, only a few moments ago and took the last 
151 325 ; Portsmouth, 133,059 ; Liverpool, tent we had left.
573,202 ; Wolverhampton, 78,367 ; Nor
wich, 90,410; Plymouth, ^>50^ Distress before or after eating, loss of TT r'NTrA RT ’XXTEST
Mauchestev, 388,296. In addition to these Qf wind, heart-burn, 91 KLJNU" DL W JDOA
the population ol Cardiff is now token at ^ aution Gf the bowels, and nervous (ROMAINE BUn,DING.)
93,463 ; Huddersfield, 86,004 . k sure signs of dyspepsia.
76,479; Blackburn, 110,498; '«^9»;  ̂ Burdfsk Blood fitters.
431 ; Bolton, 108,968 ; Derby, 8„608, and | Th^'J^ad the testimonials.
Birkenhead, 90,8<0.

who suffer may 
F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 3t 
cast, and get a trial bottle 
regular size at 50 eenÿ and $1.

A young gushing thing—the latest oil 
strike. That’s why they oall an oil well a 
“she.”

—Mother Graves’ Wortn Exterminator U 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms, see that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

At a swell wedding in Chicago the other 
day the best man was the bride’s pug dog,

the Greatest Healing C’empennd
—is a preparation of carbolic acid, vase
line and cerate called McGregor & Parke s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other prepa
rations fail. Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get 
package. Twenty-five cents is all it costa.

If you notice a strange lady, and are 
anxious to ascertain whether she is s»ngle 
or married, just observe her manipulate a 
newspaper. If she turns to the marriage 
department, she is still in the market; but 
if she skips the department of vital sta
tistics, and anxiously reads the dry goods 
advertisements, you may be quite sure that 
her market is made,

George Fulljame^, n ts laid, will chal- 
lenga the winder of the Murray-Henry 
mill to a msjseji for giooo a side.

It has^ pqen decided to hold the coming 
. ot Ang meeting at Hamilton on the ice 
*A«tead of on Simon James’ track.

Several persons have been arrested at 
Reading, Pa., for engaging in a sleighing 
race. The prosecutions are based on a 
law passed in 1798.

Axel Paulsen’s recent skating perfor
mance tvtve about destroyed any hope of 
record breaking at the Montreal carnival 
skating rases next Friday,

A party of ten or twelve Toronto sports
men start for Barrie this morning to take 
part in the pigeon shooting tournament 
which,eommences there to-day.

Fred Collier, who is being talked up in 
England as the coming heavy weight cham
pion, stands six feet one inch high and 
weighs 200 pounds in condition.

English jockeys in obedience to the re
cently adopted rule of the jockey club, for
bidding them to race horses, are selling out 
their stables. Chas. Wood has sold his 
horses to Sir George Chetwynd.

George Hazael has covered T. C. Her
bert’s forfeit to make a match to run the 
latter twenty miles for from $100 a side up, 
in or near New York on Feb. 11, the win
ner to take all the gate receipts.

At the disposal of W. Blenkirbn’s stud 
Jan. 14 the famous old, horse Scottish 
Chief, aged 23, by Lord of the Isles, was 
sold for 300 gs. to go to France. He is 
the sire of Marie Stuart, Childeric and 
other cracks.

ERS.” can

PUBLIC. BEST
:

r Tumor»* and Eruption»

RUBBERS, ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
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OUR TEMPORARY
aetory Prices. - ;

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

ZE>. ZBTTZRJSrS.RETAIL AGENCY
Durham, la.# March 2,1882.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists ; SI. six bottles for $5.

9PERS, best in city [Ï

1a

BUTLER PITTSTON COALOUt’I'd. I Is for the Present In JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!:;ale & co.)

r .to all others in Canada, jS
• Celebrated 303 YONGE SI.■ RAIN

.V

BEST QUALITY.LEX gA few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.

]

■

RTS.
Wm. Dacey, the man that Gilmore 

knocked out, disputes the claim of Jack 
"Dempsey to the title of champion light 
weight of Brooklyn, and has posted $25 
to make a match with hard or soft gloves 
for $200 a side.

Charles Archer, the ruled off trainer, is 
thinking of leaving England for Australia. 
Lord Ellesmere has already taken Wallen
stein, Hampton, Prince Frederick and 
twenty-three other horses from Archer’s 
care. They will be located for the present 
at Stetchworth.. .

Capt. Austin, the American crack shot, 
save an exhibition of his skill at Leicester, 
Eng., last Thursday. He shot a potato 
from the head of his daughter twice suc
cessfully but the third time he attempted 
it the ball plowed the girl’s scalp and 
caused serious injury. Austin has been ar
rested.

n

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.r Alterations and improvements 
to our burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

Pit, Quality and 
nanship.

OrriCVS-Dormrton Bank BuUdirw, Cor. Yonçe 
Streets, 413 Tonge St., 536 Queen St. w., xara, oor. r 
and. Princess Sts ! Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

Iteed. Order a sample- f

T. WEST,
JORDAN.

ELIAS ROGERS & COance
EARSON REMARKABLE.
i large cons ign’ 
England of

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

LI-QUOR(

WE WE TO TIE FROST.r
1. F

1>escription.
(

!>S OF TOBAO 
» CIGARS. What a difference in appearance our Lang

try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call in

Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, Colling 
wood Grand Central. Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.__

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

aTEA CO’Y.GE ST. ammm.
cided bargains. Come and see me. 
guaranteed. No trouble to show goods, and 
satisfaction warranted.

j
"IRE HALL.

ON’S i OF ENGLAND.
NFitOntario Pulmonary Institute 

and Health Resort,TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,VL

,
, j ' *313 YONGE STREET.

more.

in5§
n, Toronto, says : 
with corns, and YONGE STREET, Opposite Elm. X i355KV-

: ■ : ..

Nos. *74, *74 and 278 J-4KTIH STREET 
(Cor. Gerrard), Toronto, Oil.

i
X» BRinON BROS.,YANKEE DISH CLOTHOD THE BUTCHERS,

13 apd 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and

Tongues. Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

sas*'

FOR IB CENTS.
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents.

IMPORTANT NOTION.Valentines !Mrs. Ungtry after an ^«nce of 1 
about a year, made her appearance on the dislodge two mise te t

S » rsœsrî vs. =s gz&SfiS saa
ill Boston is that Mrs. Langtry has im- to be a physician so close by.

4
d cxm! direct from

Maple (dry) de- 
tl*e city ; also til

Out of our very large stock of
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.D., M. C. P. S.O. 

Proprietor.

ot^^h^Th^rm™6 lŒ
Asthma and Consumption, also diser 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chrome — 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given belbw.

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1882. 
After suffering with Catarrh for many ;

I placed myself under the care of Or. 
llama, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after 1 was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life "^oKSd^

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSThe Toronto Hews Company,
42 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

if notproved in her personal appearance, 
in her acting, since she first visited Bos
ton.

Narrow Chance of Escape.
A person exposed to the sudden changes 

of our northern climate has little chance 
of escaping from colds, sore throat, rheu
matism, frost bites, and other troubles m-

----------- . ^ ™ , , cident to change of temperature, to say
day morning. On Monday bight when nofchi of acuidents and emergencies. The 
the cry of “author ! author ! was raised besfc Sternal and internal ready remedy is 
she rose from her seat in a box, nervously H ard>8 Yellow Oil. 
untied her bonnet strings, removed the = ------»
head-gear, made a few thrusts in search of A gjri on exhibition at Chicago has ten 
loose hairpins and then tremblingly step- flngers ôn each hand. If she ever gets 
ped before the curtain and bowed her marrjed and allows them to toy with the 
thanks. hair of her husband in the usual marital

The new theatre in London, called the way his head is liable to grow bald in a 
Prince’s opened with a revival of Gilbert’s | single matinee.
Palace of Truth. The theatre has a most An Impartirai Buq-iry.

tU0UL,m.°0rSuperabPI7aTtîngs lira -Are you threatened with consumption? 
the proeenium. Lounged and® writing If so, the cause may be m the blood, lm- 
tables are «rovided for those waitmg to (rare blood and serofnla are G«e sem 
book seats, fnd water sprays play in the panions, and scrofula ^.d°0“8u^P^n^te 
nassatres The drop curtain rises and falls still closer related. Burdock mooa Dit 
as Uselessly as a silk curtain. The tera cure all forms of scrofula by cleansmg 
theatre resembles a big gold drawing- the blood and regulating the seerstions.

We have a few left, which we 
will close ont at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own Interests by call-

oft Coal s
Celia Logan must have felt heraelf a 

proud woman when she read the press no 
tices at New York of That Man on Tnes-

'v>

DAVIS BROS.,Lowest Rates.

I>lit by Steam, 
i bags if re-

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR ing.
130 YONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

1246 rvm- CHAEIES BROWN t 00.,
American Carriage Repoeitory,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.
SLEIGH ROBE/

ROCKFORD WATCHES 
A. G. -HODGE

OLICITEfll *

1 For Sale at one-fourth Cost.delivered. J

*1catjon.

1 a large number of patienta can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

P. PATERSON & SON, SOS Queen street west,
Late of 8t James’ Hotel).

Dealer In Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Kgs» Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds. 

Relishes. Etc.

: sumptuo
smoking PINoarly 50,000 persons treated from almost 

every part of the civilized world.
I
toria Sts.

34 King Street East. CONSULTATION FREE.

via and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.
We ernplov no traveling doctors.
Mention World. ,..P.S.—Dr. XVilliams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, the oldest 
Institute of t he kind in America____________

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.
130 KING STUBET’EAST.TO CARPENTERS.conver-

m, TORONTO IBroom. FULL STOCK OFA Vermont woman was severely injured 
the other day by the bursting of a dough- 

We don’t wonder that the city peo- 
nd their vacations in the coun- 

all tom to pieces with dys-

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Tnrnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds ot
• PER DOZENneu- iTHE WORLD $3 —FOP. ALL SIZES OT—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made mors 
sittings during the past year than any othw 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer. 29» Yonge street

ome EDGE TOOLS,-V DR.FELIA i-iiii BRUN’S

ANO
Tool Baskets. Boring and 

Mortising Machines. GG PARKDALE.L the

BICE LEWIS & SON, THE WORLD is to he had at 
TOLTO VS. Uueen ; street ter
minus, ever# morning at 6 a. m.

OTT RX1

mCTV I ^ *-/ three boxes fail to cure. Sent, triage pr^
& ca.1*» Som£CHalsted street. Vhi-

SfŸoSiori pTroœ, dM 5E£
street east_________________________________

un

TOPnNTO.
WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Kicavator ft Contractor,buy a copy.
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GA8ALiF.lt* * M» UK Ai KET#

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.

KINGSTON ROADST. hot and the poor fellow running 
to the back of the house was killed 
yard. Bounce as usual showed himself 
both a speedy and a game hound, coming 
out of the hunt with barely a scratch.

TRAMWAY.too

tinq. FtiEE ! FREE I T. W. H. STONE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street,
Mt1 On And after Monday, November 18th, 1888 

as can will run aa follows :—
Sure Signs. m■i *3

Paulsen's Performance.
Herr Axel Paulsen’s records in his 

twenty-five mile skating effort to beat time 
at Washington part, Brooklyn, Saturday 
last, are as follows :

111. 8.
.......... 3.2Ü 2-5 : 13

.... 6.5G 1-5 I 14 ....
........... 10.33 2-5 ! 15

14.13 1-5.1 10 
17.50 2-5 | 17 
21.38 18

.... 25.17 4-5 IV 
W.0V 4-5 20 

1 5 21 
36.37 1-5 M 
40,17 1-5 23 
43 57 24
45.45 4 -it ‘ 25

Psjisei- - Letted 1C uulei Î9J yards in t i c 
for the mile is

SEW LAMOMD.
DEPART.

MM.
DEPART.

'8.30 a.m. 
16.00 “ 
1.00 p-m. 
2.50 “

RTrr<'HIE & FO. 7.46 a.m. 
0.15 “'he natural 

<>r digestion 
•plication of 

‘ <*•»*, Mr. ! 
iMf-H with a 
h niu> save 
; by the ju- 
1 Pat a con, 
N,itil strong 

1 disease,
'' flouting'■ tl t-i-j. js .

fatal
.. »itn1 trimte. " d

f'»‘ milk,
^ 1 Ub.i by
toe Chexq*

a The best appointed Undertaking Establish*
ment in the City. _______ _12.00 noon.246Mile. 1.1:1 II

asr;
' E-

93 "** 2 j

Mile.
1 .... 5.45 H 

7.15 M
•■i°îSKS?. }NEW PAINT STORE, PriTata eadicalDlapanaffyEdison says that within four years elec

tricity will have entirely displaced gas and 
even kerosene as illumination. X> ill Mr. 
Edison please go a bit further and explain 
how the servant girl is to blow herself up 
trying to light tbs fire with the electric 
lighti

_Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It
removed tea’eons» from one pair ot feet
without any pais. **

Ï 630 “
m—Himalaya (the a bone of snow from the 

Sanscrit ’’hima,” snow, and “alaya, 
abode) is the most elevated and stupen 
system mi the globe. The tea plant oan 
be cultivated aloog the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to *m elevation of 
*,000 feet, but the best is produced at £rt»u 
■‘lino to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 

w,t oidv » sold by-the Li*Vmor T 
j,..uy at 39 ..sis per lb.

On Saturday 
night only.
MI*»AY SERVICE.

11646 am
1

3 1t-

I
600 J. YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
(I -tubllshed 1880), 27 GOULD ST.. 

, TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews
> Purfficantia Dr. Andrews' Female 
: Pill, and all of Dr. A. S celebrated
► remedies 1m private diseases, can 

,... obtained#! the dispensary. O’—
oulare tre- Ail letters answered prompt... 
Without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
msmeation. coidldenflti.
Andrews. TerenSe, t»t

4t, . I 1498 WONtiB STREET.5 OUbft 10.00 B.BL 
2.00 p m.
LA eem 1OSs8 o 1

Ml IM« WrUKKT.
TELLFHONK UOMMUICATION.

> IDealer b»
Pilin'* Glass. Brushet. MaoMn*

Oils, eta. > Sign Writing 
a SpseHilt*

10 iTbe Com^H^^^rve to canoel or

JOHN I, Lenor, MBn*Eer<

liflt-ti 11
12
U* Ml ecru-

L É* ax erag* nweh *n..
! I .1
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THE TORONTO WORLD “ I demand, ” etc. When he sends zfft- 
respectful letter it will be more respectfully, 
considered.

gb.tax r< ____ ifUMÜ

A woman asked one of the judges 
court of appeals at Albany if&ey were ,

Oscomle Hall Sales. going to put on gowns. He said yes. !
Hilary term began yesterday. I ®ut w**en’” “At night,” was the reply.
The benchers met in convocation y ester- I Sonie eminent Belgian art critics demand

swSf-.r*a.—..S.1Lri5 TLir.=: Â-SHHîî-Eÿ
be witnessed at 221 Hope street, in the Mr. J. Bicknell,jr., of Hamilton is the imminent danger of decay, and also that 
northwest part of the city. Here is lo 8f°ld medal,st. He was called to the bar they may be catalogued. * at
cated the soup kitchen established by the Ilackclcan™^™*"1^ M*<* pr6Sented by **r‘ I The supreme court of Iowa decided that 

charitable gentlemen composing the Rossin The Jar’rard extradition case will be Î w <fc*ert^i15l h“ husband, without 
house relief committee. The kitchen is heard to-day in the court of appeal. The h?, ffîLîü,11 » <L-means ,?! Pro"

»nd„ w.»„ >— ajjssJSL’-" ”• - «-and could not be m better hands, as that Yesterday the Chancellor gave judge- °fJ?er hueband to obta“ money. P 

gentleman has had vast experience, having ment upon the application to dismiss the Boston has had a little experience of the 
been steward of a work house in England I action for penalties against A. H. Roe, Charley Ross order. A boy named Jesse 
for several years. He is assisted by his I M. P.P, and made the order asked, re- I ^“ disappeared from hie home, and 
wile, who is a young rosy cheeked, clever- I versing the decision of the master in after keeping the police and the newspap- 
lookmg Irish immigrant girl, with strong 1 chambers. ~ era agog for week, coolly returned with
bare brown arms, which are of invaluable--------------------------------—. the story that he had been on a trip to the
service to him in his duties. All Wool French dress goods provinces begging his trip both ways with

it is not often that a romance is to be Worth fifty-fire cents a yard for a tnleof distress.
80UP kitchen, but our reporter twenty-five cents at Farley's. A large number of candidates have an

\f- T .her! "’hen -------------------—---------r— plied fo? the office of assistant physician
ÜL^Th m?de b,a Wlfe 8 «ÿU»mt- Civil .assises. to the Edinburgh infirmary, and fiave nut
searcely^aneak 1“ wo^Tof °F„’rT °^d Jud«6 Ro86 Pre8ided at the civil assizes 8reat quantities of testimonials. But a 
SlyfreSrLa„70trhde triy^mig^t ye8terda>'" * “>6 6886 of Wright v. Mor- ** i^
girl won his heart, and he marruxAer. g»n a verdict in favor of defendants with |reing a free churchman thlrwmPI’7 ^ “I 
As she speaks Gælic fluently, she is able costswas returned for defendant. A ver- aptitude for av^nt^st^ y r6al
to translate the complaints of the immi- I dlc* f°r defendant with costs was also re- I ». , P°* ‘
grants who come to the kitchen. turned in the case of Price v. the Bolt A pleasant little instance of the genuine

The soup is made in two huge boilers and I ,Wo|"ks company. Piper v. Commercial I ™PPrp°bement existing now between the 
is composed of the following ingredients ■ “ hem over until next session, the S.d « Bta?e bccurred the other day at
A peck and a half each of onions, carrots bank hearing the cost. In Hall v. Hunter Rau*8. cathedral m London, Toole, 
parsnips and turnips with 65 lbs. of beef ? verdict for $308 was given for defendant tfte comedian, being recognized among the 
boiled together with barley and peas, and Rlrstock v- Mead occupied the attention 2f* crowd gathered to hear Canon Lid- 
seasoned with pepper and salt. When 12 I °* cour* last night. I r?“> °* dignitaries, coming up to
hclock arrives the applicants make their --------------------------------------- ttim> whispered, “A crowded house, eh?”
appearance in hundreds, chiefly women The Rectory Lauds. The Denver Medical Times, noticing
ami little children, and swarm in a tossing The trial of Langtry v. Dumoulin'was •» tyPhoid ,fever has returned to the I Icelanders In Manitoba,
mass about the gate. Usually there is a I continued yesterday before Justice Peron I h .that the aldermen will be I From, the Manitoba Fret Presstd“e”|r":‘:XP anf^teVv”: ^ The evidence for defencewas ci^ ^fflre te pro^Zm nttS^yVh^, J* J? ^ °f Iceland are «■'

ml named Bodger was put on the gate. I and an argument was come to by which have done their duty.” It must be some guratmg the drama « their mother 
He had his hands full, His instructions I , 8 hardship decided to hear three counsels I y6ars ““ce the editor read the majestic tongue in Winnipeg, and that they also

„fle‘on'y three in at a time but the ^rn‘„erP amti,?8' three for the defendant, thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of Ex- have a paper published in the saine Ian- ---------

Old toothless hags fresh from Irish |)oor hrst addressed the courts, and his argu- Virginia, appeared in^teutton“the ’ oth^ ^ th<im' They make a g°°d class of street west. ’ ™18 '''«derate. 188
thro,ml7thl thei!r-yeiil07 ,-fanga Protnding I occupied the time till the court day searching for an auction blodk am/îto 8ettIere belDg not only frugal in their
ffi OaX^^uSer’iM^e “te _________________________ tewfeh ™ ^ ^ ^ and “du8«»a8-
and Mr. Bowers with remarkable dexterity I The Koynl Museum. Virginia. He returned StoVhi7Umount “ “ that have immigrated to this

sumilied the applicants three at a time. I There is one attraction worth the admis- I home unable to sell the two slaves thsThe nnt”>h have on the whole been successful, ï . _________
‘rl â^^-wdard and°lmTmt°n th,e COrner °f gen-

story to tell. No work—no work, and art'8t- He is a novelty and has the sole that Hlsen.™ • °US “ct in Boston holds Souris district that are succeeding well at 
consequently no food. So long, however, mono.P0> “ the one-legged business. The G«1 frôm^L X,.th»e abaence of farmmg; Sixty or seventy families that
as there is plenty of such soup as they got 'cmainder of the company are decidedly cured W y’ an,d Ltha‘ lt can be arrived last summer went also to Gimli,
yesterday tWe will be no danger o/ste? entertaining and manage to keep a Ce ence frtte  ̂ tbe, divine “fflu- a;'gmenhng the existing population of
vetion. a crowd thoroughly amusld every eveninf with theTr ^ to thc 8tck “ they sit ^“t 100 families. They subsist around

--------------- —------------------ I The museum is well worth a visit. g' I I1Un,l^. »m P -8. “ contact. It is said to Lake W mmpeg on fisliing and also devote
among its votaries people of influ- some attention to agriculture. There is 

and Prominence, and some whose population of one thousand Icelanders In 
______  are 88 familiar as household words, the city alone, and that of the whole pro-

The,S'n relief fund has reached the an^kcte^mZie^^1 J°Urnal deacribe8 V1“°e nUmber ™ the vic“ity of 3000 Xf0NEY TO LOAN if LOWKST^HR 
sum of «9,807.95. I ‘® Pl™agnet .havmg a power to raise -------- --------------------------- — i-H RENT rates. CHAS. MdviTTIFU«"

Annual Meeting er the Hospital for hick I Yesterday afternoon Detective Burrows if has h^n I? om,ceB- . "l,lho" Eraser and the Agnesi 1rs. Torolfto” CIt0r’ etc” 417 9860,1 street west,
Th.?“*r?rA ‘"‘""C th-nty. arrested Wm Butler on a chargeoŒ where wwfm^ln 1™“ A feW Suday8 ag° ago Bishop Fmser, in ____

Zrf lÏbehalf- ItS SUPP01t i8 - dly "g’ ’ " re^ntty feWdT the vaTueof ^ Mr' Herbert «Pencer in the cubent num
' donations" enfr°m VO'Un.tary offeringa and 5' >V- Bro- J- G- Burns, D. P. G. M., is » » curative agent in lockjaw^!)/ bCF °f the Nineteenth Century and the lat- - g8tree ^ “le patrona«e of the

. Once a week the lady man- .,5^rmg froIH “.“ttackof inflammation of I R,chard Heale calls attention to the’fact ter 88 expounded by Mr. Frederick Har I ~----------*-------------- :-----------------------------------
agers meet together and offer up prayer wdI,.be “naHe to attend to that in 1874 there were 1438 persons ex* rison in his recent address to hi» • » DO Y AI IWII |ÇC| I fil I ■ ■ n

s A’sxsSSErTlrSS brudo r Gardner . . . ^ Ejffâpj McEgOWJ.

-g?r?:D‘r- ' ON GOOD CLOTHES. “t-IjksJ I _ _ _
ïrnzstziissjxsx, _ _ _ 17..... 1 ^ jr ...
3^atvss?6S?5S bi8 SM. !k d“'"CFdT,ï'‘“"m£ s-ft? iaas Art M*î „ ... I»...».., . ■ DRY GOODS HOUSE, |tihanH; d,d last year, as shown by the re- bounT ‘‘m<\af?0 FS:ar.,k Dow °f 1*7 8her- the p^m. Engîüf ^ris0h"1 'If86"6 „,“*h,e ^?d Pvcbably a C<esar and a Nap- He DellVePS H LeCtUPC Oil ------------- 8?_*CZnC ABKacag. 9
ports submitted to the annual meeting • mVs,te"ously disappeared, lieshy and plump Amen Jnt Z. h7‘dS ^ offi-nLThat aU that phUoeophy v-'T °U f ADIKSANDGENTLEMEN YOU WILL 1S2 VCklKTC JP QW

“!5; Petley- Th6B™entot fesssryïEÿz _1S!i fqfgest.

afternoon. ° A aloi^lieved hin^“ th“ Wh° *U ^hands “ France «nd'rwTthan Tn hc^to^heAll^ertS, Being Well-dreSSed. BusiC^Sfldentia?1 ‘rt^^est Bfiti-h ImerfCa iSSUTâllCe CO.

present; and eseverad'’ge0nttemenItymMtiy ComSjnd’^hotid be ‘ ‘ useïT11 )Yaahing v 80td.of French Holloway Galilee to sit at the feet of jJsu^an^hefr -________  N °cho?ce lmfK WTlfb^iokl cheap a^in nu^af0 t?tiOCnf h «rebl Riven that the An-

added during theyear, making a total « ,0“^ riven buTïtv' u M,W T 8tart a restaurant for a hdp-vh.ch was mightiest whenalloThe,’ Zxl »’.,"11 brother oabdneb, THl^MHÂSÔÎÇraËVÔNÎATNDE Z°' ™ ,a«arctS|f sga^SûSa SSSsiHE« St, -"" BSEfiBE “-SÜ^’.ÏÏSs

m§mw-r.T^^ ta*»»* ^éip
The University Ben.. ■ Mrs. Langtry when she travels in her I’‘«ht and not in the shade The point is ertics^rc u f'p^rftn'1 I",md' Its medical prop- bbcdders,” said the good old man DEATTY, CHADWICK BLA

th^mUrrrprie.thr-™...^

■ng on Saturday in the Canadian institute .. Mr* B .D- tiay- ex-M.P.P., has received du^th* ‘he. WO,rka8 P°86ible, and to re- Prepared by Northrop and ™E ™RE£"
Vice-Chancellor Unlock was in the chair j,h* appolntme,,t of registrar of North p.oyed te a mînimu'm0*’’-^ e'emeBtS em* feXS'JteSi

(met^TU it^is th eCMirlmanT°f»the ba,I- , Rlgbt H°n; Sir John Barnard Byles out of thf sunshine ofÎshirie „ Cor. London Daily News.

oîïrîSJSa&isüafe
rangements will be made at the meeting of Mtehekt6!,8 me.moi?’ edited by Madame ink m«te!rfthe°* w® ,P,OVerty’ The wonderful structure of a Japanese 
trrrn6Xt 'Satarday i» the same T"6'1 The fil st 1“ 1864 he got the mirethT^^me8' bcad-dress is usually made up once in four
ST,pr^theVerymember grow-th’ of^bhought and'styîe.WS Miche,et*’ %**■ J*» eviitent that if /were tousled

liOT wiMUb!rh1l8r ViCF over Wendell Phil- lias'‘l^en one »f‘ii'anU,ti“griePYii-i?f bi'^ dealt with every day. CMldre/'in tun*

•sas esu.2M--i,71-‘" =^rit&ssy$— *-•-« jstsrs-^ttgSS
gA'irJa1 'VrB.’Ëtr1
s».l. him . (rant of ShOO from the oi'H i>0gT.l^iJ.''u>t^L,.A^Other ™ther ,M'

— __ ____ fined locks over

a more

STOCK-TAKING OVER. _
■ . We will offer To-day and dur

ing this month the balance of our 1 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 
to 15 per cent below wholesale 
figures. As all of our stock is of 

l tins seasons importation, intend
ing buyers will not be induced to 
purchase antiquated materials or 
time-worn garments.

3&-
of theTUBSDAY MORNING. FEB. 5 UK 9

SERVING OUT SOUP.

.1» Everyday Scene at Ike Hope street 
Kitchen—A Kit of Romance. e

ft

FIFTH

SIR CHABLEi
i

XHE GOVrjRxxEN!
WAT Pi

Tat Exact Position ol 
ed—Resources 

Mr. Rlake's Reply.
Spécial Despatch 

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—' 
been sitting five minut 
Tapper rose to make 
speech on the Canad 
resolutions. 1 Withou' 
dived' right into his 
tenaively the figures o 
public. Following the 
pany since the contri 
ceeded to show the 
necessary for the govi 
assistance last fall b 
bonds. He repeated 
reasons for j the 
aid, namely the 
on the American mark 
and "decry the 
the opposition was i 
United States. Much 
the company at hon 
rendering it absolutel; 

» the remaining bonds ei 
rifice. Referring to th 

_ formed by the contract 
gemment and the amou 

formed by the syndii 
tions were taken over 
"work will be carried 6 
satisfaction of the gov 
greas on the section lx 
and Kamloops was of 
tory character, and thc 
pletod by September 
under tne time name 
He lauded the compa 
construction and the ur 
played in carrying out 
ing branches, the compi 
itnce the contract w 
and had also pei 
amount of work t 
and Port
at command it would 
complete the work * 1 
tended that if the comp 
majority of the men em 
struction, of whom the 
Lake Superior division, 
carry on the work with 

. whatever, and have it < 
the time specified in thc 
patiated at length on th 
accrue to Canada by tl 
tion of the line and si 
asked would scarcely c< 
pany for the extra outl 
struction. Regarding ' 

* work the government 
Sandford Fleming, besi 
ability to judge from t 
land, had pronounced 
the continent. He diet 
no change was sought 
Canadian Pacific railu 
contract will stand now 
first laid before the houi 
agreement amounted 1 
for five years of 
money and loan 
and a half millions ti 
1891, with interest. Tl 

; forget that the money 
[ a progressive estimate, 
' haustively into the figui 
K penditnre and receipts 
F connection with constr 
r bonds, stock, &c., &o,
; of Mr. Miall, inland rev 
I and Mr. Schreiber, « 

Montreal to examine tl 
and report as to the si 
Mr. Stephen that the 

I pended $17,000,000 in a 
ernment subsidy. Th 

I ported that the state o| 
by the company were 1| 
particular by investigat 
withdrawal of the mill 
the company cl epos 
Valley bondi; He 
planation of the rela 
North American i 
pany and the Canadii 
and promised to lay tli 
the companies on the t 
haustive figures he d« 
impossible contingency 
of the road falling int 
government the total 
of the equipped road w 

-Aright millions. He con 
six o’clock, when the spi 

Sir Charles Tuppe 
at 8 and contended tha 
upon a thoroughly 
Tne following words in 
opoly in Manitoba are 
is the conclusion arrivée 
in regard to the abilil 
line to take care of itse 
herent power, its own a 
tain its own position, ni 
competiou to which it i 

, Although we have no
‘ charter to operate or si

tions of competing lino 
for twenty years, we ar 
to review and reconside 
government. As to th 
sity to protect the C. Pi 
tition for a long period 
of the C. P. R. to proto 

kj,, the line is constructed a 
g rior it will not be ni 
I consent to the consj 

running south to connu 
Bg railways." He quoted 

I figures of various retbri 
■ tlie Northwest for tli 

f showing an enormous ij 
I years. To the vigoroui 

nadian Pacific railway 
tributed these results, 
peroration expatiating 

H resources and possibiliti 
the wheat raising Ian 
under cultivation jwonlj 
more wheat than all th 
together.

Mr. Blake, who has 
self with figures for thd 

m who took voluminous
speech, rose amid deaf a 

B, led off with a statemei
might talk for hours ad 

Fl hensible the policy of t
I the resolutions would]
Ij from a speech by Si I

in which he laid gresl 
| • of the contract being id

possessing unborn 
| ; who could build the r|

money. He urged the 
> to ascertain where the]

s before parliament had]
, He acknowledged that

would enhance tbe col 
baste unnecessary. I 
"ernment with refusind 
fr.formation on Cena-i 
matters. He quoted .']

'PETLEY & PETLEY,
128 TO 132 KIHC STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

■ [ MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.
 ̂DEL AIDE STREET

o- T

RINK STOCK-TAKINGPOUND.
F10 RARGE BLACK AND

ron ha? ci identl/ been used to
fOT two davT^' App,y at WORLD office

comi

Ice in exceîlÂil itfnititi
were to

Oil.

ELECTRIC LIGHT. For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of our Winter 'rj 
stock at very ereat reductions j§ 
from regular prices.

TO LET.
ft TrSAND DWKI.i,ING, 

£ou‘! ,and-
Qkasd opera house.

O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.

To-$,$haiinLe'^^àm Sri srM
a dramatic idyl by Geo. H. Smith, entitled

Only a Woman’s Heart,

NO. 128 
Apply 88

fur-

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $2.00, 
$2.50, $3 and $4.

ALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS.
25c, 30c, 35c.

Great Reductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

financial. ,
ANon roŒT tŸ MONÏY TOIÔXS

±U°K»£S\ISgl£iS! IW—* .. " 'TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL

and Sat-
ughlcr.

'.asîw a STREET, NEAR YORK.
LOCAL NEWS FA RA GRA PME It.

A WORK OF FAITH.
Arthur.

School open daily. Horses supplied on the 
gents Flr3t"claa8 norses for both ladies and

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

INSPECTION INVITED
C. E. LLOYD.

jt

O

i

■■
By order of the Board,

(Signed)
SILAS P, WOOD, Secretary.

British ^America Assurance Co. Buildings.

'•
i

i;

Central Bank of Canada,V-i~" ited
1V°m£? 18 GIVEN THAT A
JtAnir °* Subscribers to the capital
stock of the Central Bank of Canada vrifi h« 
hc'dcn MONDAY,the Eleventh^? o^Fete 
™al7 next, at the hour of Two O’clock p m 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yoncre street! 
oüfe”mi™r the dection of Dlrectoif and for 
SiSP^SJId68 connected with the organlza-IteLu 5Bank" By order of ttmn^ïïî

Chairman.

HE VAINLY tried to CONCEAL His EMOTION ; Warred^Natural Asph  ̂iSiiK

JES so, AT petleys’, opposite st. law- Yerydu^»bInH1fllatic °5ange8’ thus behig 
hence market, brüddern »» . . .. I gg°gyble and fireproof. K
BENEFIT OB DE RACE. GOOD CLOES AM DE S PEraRWH WORKS^â
TRADE MARK OF CIVIUZASHUN. SHOE ME A Sits, gratiS^^uMeÂf woÏk^enTft"

RACE OB PEOPLE what don’t wear £5?,~5lao^n?, forring8. Spout hdoks eave 
GOOD CLOES an’ i’ll SHOW YOD A RACE ^ugh nails Sjc, per 15. ’ ave
OB PEOPLE DAT DOANT KNOW DE LAWD’s UST

22 « » rrt «F—
srr isrrssr^d:FROM A BUN* PIG.

A NEW ERA 
CÜLLÜD MAN.
A MAN PROM

^ u ZOAMAR
th™ tl fSr>. ccnfhs. colijs, all forms of sore

our r r

SOU’

UEMLEN, DAB AM     LA UN DRIES.
OPENED HUP FOR DE I nOND STPFYT VTttxti^w^------ -—

WHEN PETLEY KIN dress B oenJ5 workLJ^iriti Work

DE SOLE OB HIS head t“d delivered. specialty. Work sent for 
TO DE CROWN OB HIS FOOT FUR FROM $15 TO 
*4 DAR AM NO REASON DAT DE CULLVD 
man shod be dressed any WORSER dan de 
WHITE. LOOK AT WAYDOWN BEEBEE, G1VE- 
ADAM JONES an’ comeaxsevs johnsino. 
dey am a credit to DE RACE. de man 
WID GOOD CLOES AM RESPLECTED WHAREVER 
HE GOES.

: J«

dKrV.TA'KN""S AND FAMILY wa"5h Mve^l to 2?y Jdffi^sL?1888 8tyle" WaddX 
' LAUNDRY,

_________ 'BQ^Kiohmond street, went
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

A ^TinSa HOTEL-URKAT ALTERA-

I mSEHSS" erF1
.N'UE FEELS BETTAH HIMSELF^” ’meÈbah' ZFtiU ”0^^

DIS, SELF-RESPECT.AM LIABLE TO LEAK OUT 6™»^ProPrictor has, àt ân 
OB a hole IN a man’s PANTs. we will Premise^cupied’by PsUtCfed the

up ober I
200 gueate ih^h^?for 

time. The house is the Wlfho^^ ^e

|
jf^sRsiâsœwsraley’s?1*81* who,esa,e cost at Far-

What Is C atarrh y

^-tSMïi&su P5SmS£É W£STERn ««*•* loan =
AND SAVI CS COMPANY. :

SiëSîîfS SSSwsi BERSSSSfKSS
CS&JrAShSWSrÆr SUSSSSS®2»®} ! ~ . —..lorm.r.nd™i.,,,....i.]y ' -l’ .q -"1,,-Li.n Ontario Legialatile AssomblT SSfe^iStFedi“d*n «““-pSîEtld'iÆ~.3=a-r 5S4BSÜS PKSKdtos to builders ^heSSSHMg

' pul.li.hed a Simple matter of wrote the book.’He declares that he w,>h a ?f,î?î„atîh?lpîf .have ^ “tade to discover . V iXOU. h, L-hhS"01,6118 tnrooma Hrere

£«rrir3; sa$3sS9s££S3 pfeæ-™sWF omampntaiy - "E£f'E:iF""""MnsP”" u™ mental
..   frame chiirph ~«™‘o,,p-

•'“f rZt'âSaï.Hiftf“’.i" i'«"’"""Sî’SSSt® .IS’AKÎffiS’Jft'îïiü.tèiR”1 jrs*tS8&7^pjr’,;'r'i-5giS5:tÏm”

I 8rd January. 1884. "

< in Toronto In
The report of the chief of police on the 

crime of 1883 in this city was laid before 
the city council last night. During the year 
6036 arrests were made, 1184 of whom were
?nne?s8‘ 280^ prifciPal ®»«cc was drunk
enness, 2806 males and 601 females lar-
qaDyfJZ 1USpi010n of larceny 534 males’ and 
•19 females, vagrancy 242 males and 97 
fema’es, etc fhe ages of offenders were
20 ^34°’mîf maleS, ;!“d 22 females; 15 to 
IRfiif34 males and 22 females; 20 to 30 
1666 males and 324 females; 40 to 50 1025

he gets hi* tea and 
he oits a 
mo’ah fur

International

gg&BSZï

CHEAP AH, 
HE OITSlist. couple of well-de- 

either ear, just enohgh to 
hold the child up by if that were deemed a 
desirable disciplinary process.

up.

HAB DE FOLLOWING MOTTO HUNG 
DE CHEER:” -V

: GO TO PETLEYS’ FOR CHEAP CLOTHING. ;
!

Dominion.

HARRY WEBB
483 Yonge SI., Toronto,

CATERER,
AND

Confectioner I
: men

Wedding t akes and Table l»eeor<
alloua «Lit

I
SPECIALTIES,

4
1

i
ÏBB^s£22"i ''bI)

y 8

r
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x f

- Ask your Grocer or Flour 
Dealer for our

“KING”
Full Roller Process 
Xhe Best Flour and the Best 

Valuetn the Market for House-hold Use.

McLaughlin i moors,
Royal Dominion Mills,

TORONTO.
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